Adam, Allyse,
Pam, Darlene,
Matthew & Brian

Letters
To Santa
December 14, 2021
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Merry Christmas
from our students, faculty, and staff!
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Practical Nursing



Transportation, Distribution, Warehousing, and Logistics
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Emergency Medical Technology



Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration



Industrial Maintenance

Call 931-823-5525
or visit www.tcatlivingston.edu to apply today!
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Gainesboro Head Start

Dear Santa,
My name is Jack. I am 2 years old. I love
Mickey Mouse and Dinosaurs. I really like
dinosaurs that make noises. I have two
brothers. Waylon, he likes to just stay in his
room and Bayless, he likes Space Jam and
Basketball. My brothers will help me with
leaving you some Oreos and milk. Merry
Christmas!
Love,
Jack Kennedy
P.S. Hopefully I won’t be scared of you this
year but no promises.
Dear Santa,
I would like LOL Dolls, a JoJo bow and a
phone.
Love,
Mailee Brannon
Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll, fingernail polish and a
skateboard. I would also like an airplane
and a barbie doll.

Love,
Heaven Barrett
Dear Santa,

Love,
Matthew Cathey

Dear Santa,
A unicorn will be wonderful and a toy
phone.
Love,
Taylor Christian
Dear Santa,
I want you to come see me this year and
please bring me a horsey-corn.
Love,
Alexis Frizzell
Dear Santa,
My name is Beckett. I’m 3 years old. I
would like a mean race car, some snow
shoes, a wallet like daddies with money in
it, some clothes, and some more cowboy
boots. My mommy says I’ve been mostly
good this year and that we will leave you
some yummy milk and cookies. Please
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bring my Booner a dinosaur, my daddy a
race car like me and my mommy some Reese Cups.
Love,
Beckett Dawes
Dear Santa,
I really want a pony and glitter! Red, Green,
Gold, Pink and Rainbow glitter!
Love,
Isabella Hulbert
Dear Santa,
A doll for me and a doll for my sister
please!
Love,
Phoebe Kilmon
Dear Santa,
I really want some dinosaur toys and that’s
it!
Love,
Brantley Matthews
Dear Santa,

I want T-Rex’s, Minecraft toys and Five
Love, Nights At Freddy’s plushies. We will leave
Hadley Murray you cookies and milk.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Jaykob Stacey
I really need a dinosaur robot and a toy diDear Santa,
nosaur gun.
Love, I want trucks and dino’s. I also want a rockBryson Ormonde ing horse and lots of paint and a puppy and
a cat. Can you bring my wavy a baby doll
Dear Santa,
I would like a big stuffed unicorn and prin- and my Jax some Lego’s and piper some
toys and Sadie to.
cess dresses.
Love,
Love,
Gunnar Shanks
Hensley Soward
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a pink bike with a wheel on it with I have been good all year. I shared cars
with Corbin. I hared a bicycle with Ronan.
a helmet.
Love, I was also nice to my friends. I would like
Adelaide Morse 3 monster trucks and 1 trampoline. I will
share my new monster trucks and trampoDear Santa,
This year I have been good most of the time line with Corbin and everyone else. Thank
sometimes I’ve been mean, but I said sorry. you Santa Clause.
I want a bluey house please!

Love,
Josiah Lopez

Dear Santa,
I want a Big, Big, Big!! Fire Station. I want
a carwash for all my Hot Wheels. I want a
Big Big! Dump Truck! I promise Santa I’ve
been really good cause I don’t want a lump
of coal in my stocking.
Love,
Corbin
P.S. I’ll leave you lots of cookies and cold
milk.
Dear Santa,
My name is Waylen. I am 3 years old and
I want to put the Christmas tree up. I want
a big truck for Christmas, I also want a red
Paw Patrol car, a doctors kit. I also want
a basket ball goal. Don’t forget about my
friend Corbin. Merry Christmas.
Sincerely,
Waylen Haney
Dear Santa,

Merry Christmas
The Jackson County Chamber of Commerce
would like to wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year! We also
want to thank everyone for your continued
support through the coming years!
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201 West Hull Avenue
Gainesboro,TN
931-268-0971
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Hi Santa. My name is Phoebe. Christmas
is my favorite time of the year. I love all
the snow, especially with my brother and
now my new baby sister. I have been a really good girl this year! I love Cocomelon
and Mickey Mouse and playing mermaids
and doctor with my little brother. I hope
you stop!
Love,
Phoebe Gray
Dear Santa,
My name is Johnny. Please bring me some
toys.
Love,
Johnny Peruzzi
Dear Santa,
My name is Aspen. I would like a baby
doll that comes with a bottle with water in
it, paci, and it talks. I want a yo-yo too. I
would also like bunk beds. I will leave you
milk and cookies.
Love,
Aspen Knight
Dear Santa,

My name is Nala. I love you Santa. I would
like an LOL Doll. I would like a unicorn. I
really need a new rubber ducky.
Love,
Nala Moore
Dear Santa,
My name is Journey. Please bring me a
duck toy. I love Christmas. I like cookies
like you so I will leave some out for you. I
would like a baby doll too.
Love,
Journey Johnson
Dear Santa,
My name is Kynslee. I would like a play
kitchen for me and my sister to play with.
I would love to have a baby with a paci.
Please bring a bottle for my baby too.
Love,
Kynslee Barlow
Dear Santa,
My name is Emma. I have been a good girl.
I would like a bicycle. I would like a baby
doll, too.
Love,

From State Farm

238 N Grundy Quarles Hwy, Gainesboro, TN 38562
931-268-8790

Emma Lawson
Dear Santa,
My name is Everly. Please bring me some
toys. I would like an iPhone. Please bring
me a baby doll.
Love,
Everly Stafford
Dear Santa,
My name is Myleigh. Please bring me a
kite. I would like some new barbie dolls. I
will leave you milk and cookies.
Love,
Myleigh Wesolowski
Dear Santa,
My name is Peyton. I want a baby. I want a
tablet. I want a robot too.
Love,
Peyton Locke

Mrs. Shawn’s Daycare

Dear Santa,
I love puppies, babies and swords. I give
very good hugs and kisses, but sometimes I
am rough. I love my brother, my mom, and
my dad. I will try to be a really good girl till
Christmas until someone makes me mad.
Love,
Emma Nemore
Dear Santa,
I want tractors with a bucket. I want a trailer,
tractor books and a hay roller. I want a new
plow. I want an orange tractor. I’ve been a
good boy. Please bring my sister, Bryleigh,
some tractors and a hay roller. Bring my
friend Allie some babies, bring Joleigh toys
too. Thank you!
Love,
Weston Chaffin
Dear Santa,
Please give Easton a Paw Patrol guitar and
wrap it up in wrapping paper. Please give
Emerson a bath ice cream toy. Please give
me a blue cup with a blue lid and a blue
straw. I love to share with all my friends,
my sister, and my cousin Garrett. I do something bad sometimes, dear Santa, and I do
something good sometimes too. Goodbye
Santa and I hope you have some wrapping
paper. Dear Santa, I hope you could bring
me a carrot and some pepperonis to make a
big snowman.
Love,
Easton Nemore
Dear Santa,
My name is Alli. I’m 4 years old. I’ve tried
to be good and not naughty. I would really
like some new crybabies, doll house, spy

ninjas LOL surprises and more farm animals. I have twin sisters and I would like
my twins to get a new baby. My dog Mia
would like a new dog bone too. I really
wish my Pa Jim and Kaitlyn could come
spend Christmas with us but my mom says
they can’t because they are in Heaven, so
if you can go in the clouds take them a
present too. I hope my family, friends and
everybody have a good Christmas. I’m so
excited to see you this year. I will be sure
that me and my twins leave you milk and
cookies out. Mia will leave treats for Santa
Paws and we will have reindeer treats too.
Be safe. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Alli B. Young

Over The Rainbow

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year! My favorite toys are trucks, cars, tractors and ducks.
I have a new friend at Over the Rainbow.
His name is Colter. Please bring him some
good toys too.
Love,
Owen
Dear Santa,
I’m just a baby so I can’t talk yet, but my
sissy says I’ve been a good girl. I love any
toy I can chew on or that lights up and
makes noise. We will be sure to leave you
milk and cookies and food for your reindeer. Merry Christmas!
Love,
Lyla McDowell
Dear Santa,
I have been really good! I would like a new
ball and my very own car. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Colter Clinton
Dear Santa,
My name is Wreece Birdwell. I like to play
with anything from empty boxes to baby
dolls. I’d be happy if you brought me food,
too. Please bring my sisters exactly what
they want this year. Safe travels!
Love,
Wreece Birdwell
Dear Santa,
My name is Max. My favorite things to play
with are my little cars. I would like a bigger
dumptruck to carry my cars. I love to play
ball with my dog Ellie. Can she get a new
ball please? This is my 1st real Christmas!
I’m so excited! I will leave you milk and
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cookies. Merry Christmas Santa!
Love always,
Maximus Hurt
Dear Santa,
Mickey mouse, paw patrol, baby shark,
juice, cookies and don’t forget gifts for my
big brothers and sisters!
Love,
Alexander Cothern
Dear Santa,
I like dolls and bouncy balls. I like anything
that makes noise. I like play phones and remote controls that make sounds.
Love,
Brooklyn Haney
Dear Santa,
My name is Jenna, I’m 18 months old. I
love playing with blocks, acting like I talk
on toy phones and anything that makes me
dance. Because Santa I love to dance. Santa, I would also like some winter clothes. I
wear 18-24 month.
Love,
Jenna Rose Lawson
Dear Santa,
I would love toy cars and blocks! I love to
play with anything that makes noise. Merry
Christmas Santa.
Love,
Aria Hoefer
Dear Santa,
My name is Remi. For Christmas this year
I would like hot dogs, bacon, moo moo’s,
corn, hush puppies, tractors, trucks and
cars.
Love,
Remington Widner
Dear Santa,
My name is Emma-Jean and I am almost 3
years old. I have been a good girl this year
and sure hope you will stop at my house.
I would like some Blippi toys, shirts, pajamas, new bicycle, pink dinosaur, baby
dolls, a kitten named Dewayne and a kitchen set. I sure hope you can bring me some
of these things. Please don’t forget my big
brother Blaine, Uncle Casey, YaYa, Pappy
and Remi. I love you and cannot wait till
Christmas.
Love,
Emma-Jean Stafford
Dear Santa,
I want a toy dinosaur, Cocomelon shirt and
toy, baby shark stuff animal and finally a
toy car.
Love,

Oliver Shelby
Dear Santa,
I would like a deer rifle for Christmas, 6.5
creedmoor. I have been a good boy all year.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Hunter John Foster
Dear Santa,
I want a bike for me and some grapes and
strawberries. And presents for Opal, Bruiser and daddy. And a jacket and boots and
bears. And a cup (like these?) and for baby
brother.
Love,
Blakely Way
Dear Santa,
I would like a blue jeep and a blue watch.
Remember my big brother Jake, he is a
good brother. We will have cookies and
milk for you!
Love,
Jack Rice
Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doll, puppy, books, art
set, jeep.
Love,
Alice G. Maynor
Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to be a good boy. I
really would like to have a big 4 wheeler
like Poppy’s. I have to be safe when riding
it so I would like a helmet that matches. I
love to annoy my sister Kora and I think
nothing would be better than a nerf gun.
She is really wanting a pony so if you
could squeeze that in your sleigh I know
she would be very happy! Merry Christmas
Santa!
Love,
Kayden Smallwood
Dear Santa,
I’ve tried to be a good boy this year. Please
bring me some big trucks and a new bicycle. Also I’d like to have some new playstation games.
Love,
Knox Bryant
Dear Santa,
Will you please bring me a fighting toy that
punches, pj masks tower with trap door,
paw patrol might pups toy figures, grave
digger monster truck, a bunk bed with
pokemon and t-rex on it, a dino egg that
lights up with lava and a new switch game
to play with. I have been a really good boy
this year and can’t wait to see all the toys

We’d like to chime in with our very best wishes
for a wonderful season for you and yours.
All of us thank you for your support and friendship this past year!

From The Entire Staﬀ At

Gainesboro Town Hall
Mayor:
Lloyd Williams

Board of Aldermen:
Travis Agee, Wayne Strong and Ricky Head
Administrative:
Karen Head, Chester Hamlet,
Lisa Dodson and Darla Pippin
Water Department:
Dennis White and Johnny Pigg
Police Department:
Mickey Smith, Ashley Grigg, Nathan Belmonte Jr.
and Mike Head, Chief
Street Department:
Jared Bo Davis and Joseph Lynch
Fire Department:
Paul Staﬀord Jr.
Sewer Plant:
Keith Dodson and Chad Scott
Water Plant:
Jerry Rhoten, Marty Scantland,
Jason Loftis and David Paul Scantland
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
FROM ALL OF US
TO ALL OF YOU!
Randy Heady
County Mayor

Kim Barham

Register of Deeds

John Mark Windle
State Rep.

Tiffany Gentry
Gipson

Jeff Hardy

Judge

Circuit Court
Clerk

Kaleb Allen

Brandon
Stafford

Sherrie PippinLoftis

Drew McMillian

County Clerk

Anthony Flatt
Trustee

Clerk & Master

Marty Hinson
JC Sheriff

Assessor of
Property

Administrator of
Election

Edward
“Preacher”
Anderson

Highway
Commissioner
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you bring me and my new baby brother! trampoline, Beyblades, a tattoo and I wish
my eczema would get better and skates.
Thank you.
Love, Please don’t forget my friends and family
Ty Stacey especially Emma and Remi. And bring my
Yaya a flower. I love you Santa!
Dear Santa,
Love,
I hope I am on the good list, even though
Blaine Hamlet
my mom says she is telling you every time
I do a tiny bad thing. I would super love Dear Santa,
the Elsa mirror that when you push a bot- I really want a real live unicorn and if you
ton she sings my favorite song “Let it go”. can’t find that then I want a real live bunny.
I would love, love, Love to have it. Please I’ll make chocolate chip cookies for you!
Love,
don’t believe mom if she tattles on me. I
Nevaeh Thompson
didn’t do it. My brother did it.
Love, Dear Santa,
Liv Kelsey My name is Joseph Gray Gorland and I am
4 years old. I have been a pretty good boy
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a rainbow doll house, a this year. For Christmas I would like a new
baby Yoda, some A B C blocks, and match- Thomas Train Tower. And some new Hot
ing shoes for me and my best friend Liv. Wheels. Please remember all the other boys
Santa, could I also get a rainbow quilt and and girls. I will be sure to leave out milk
fluffy pillows? Maybe I could get some and cookies for you!
Love,
Addam’s Family dolls! I think that’s all I
Joseph Gorland
need!
Love, Dear Santa,
Leah Baby dolls, barbies, LOL dolls, Minnie
Mouse toys and lots of Oreos!
Dear Santa,
Love,
My name is Blaine and I am almost 5 years
Mailee Brannon
old,. Except for fighting with my sister I
have been pretty good. I would like a Power Dear Santa,
Ranger Sword, Dino Gun, Pokeball, a real For Christmas I would like for you to bring
Pokemon, books, candy, Iron Man, a tv, a me a back scratcher and a Nerf gun. Bring
whole lot of toys, dragon toy, snowflakes, my sister a computer and a cage for the
a dragon, scooter, turn me into a big kid, cats. Santa I will leave you and the reindeer

some snacks.

Love,
Jacob

Dear Santa,
It’s me again Raylan. I was just writing you
a letter to tell you I’ve been really good this
year! I wanted to tell you a few ideas for
Christmas. This year I want some Nerf guns
and some books about animals. I even want
some new red shoes. My friends all need
some new toys too! I hope you can bring
them something. I’ll have plenty of cookie
and carrots for you and your reindeer!
Love,
Raylan Gibson

Jackson County Middle
School
Foxy Four’s

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas this year a four-wheeler and a hover board. I would also like a
ride on motorcycle. I would also like to
have some small toys and clothes. I want a

real monkey.
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Love,
Raylon Davis
P.S. I’ve been a good boy this year.
Dear Santa,
I want a garage for cars with a dinosaur that
eats them and poops them out and lots of
cars.
Love,
Luke Bartholomew
Dear Santa,
I would like Barbies, baby dolls, LOL,
spark things, baby brother and clothes.
Thank you,
Love,
Avy Akka
Dear Santa,
My name is Tanner Porter. I’m super excited for Christmas this year, I talk about
it every day. I have a few special things I
would love for Christmas. I would love a
blue toy race car, a teddy bear and a toy dinosaur. Thank you so much for reading my
letter. I love you Santa!

He‛s Making A List
and
Checking It Twice!
Have a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year from

C.D. Digger Poindexter
and the
Poindexter Team!

505 North Main St.
Carthage, TN

615-735-2244
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Love, some carrots for your reindeers too!
Love,
Tanner Porter
Emmett Brown
Dear Santa,
I have been a pretty good boy this year. Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Paw Patrol Lookout I’ve tried to be a good boy this year. For
Tower, cars and a race car track. Please Christmas I would like to have a Foosball
bring my sister some dinosaur cars. Have table, tractor supply toys, new cowboy
boots and hunting clothes. Please bring my
a safe trip!
Love, sister, Avery a new Barbie thing and a BarRegan Gaw bie farm thing. Please send Charlie, our elf,
soon and be sure he dresses warm.
Dear Santa,
Love,
My name is Reed Head and I am 4 years old
Hayden Birdwell
and have been a very good boy this year.
This year I would like a Optimise Prime re- Dear Santa,
mote Control Robot, Hot Wheels car, bluey My name is Kenna Faith Hix. I go to the
toys and Transformer auto-bot toys. Please Foxy Four pre-school at Jackson County
don’t forget my cousins, Lilly, Emma, Bel- Middle School. I am 4 years old, my birthla and CeCe Chaffin and my aunt Kyleigh day is on July 27, 2017. I want a mermaid
doll for Christmas and I want buble pops
Head.
Love, also.
Love,
Reed Head
Kenna Faith Hix
P.S. I promise to leave milk and cookies.
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I would love to have a kitty cat, preferably a My name is Boone and I’m 5 years old.
calico cat. I want a doll house with a bunch I’ve been a very good boy this year. Please
of dolls, some new coloring books, cheetah bring me a blue raptor and Scorpius rex diprint boots and gloves, playhouse for my nosaurs, a four wheeler, a real pet dog. And
backyard, an Elsa bicycle, a toy Santa, Elsa I want to go to Disney World to see Mickey
and Goofy and Peter Pan and Woody and
toys and mermaid dress-up clothes.
Love, everyone else and ride lots of run rides!
Braelyn Ballentine Please bring my brother Beckett some deer
jerky, my daddy some hunting clothes, my
Dear Santa,
It’s me Emmett! I’m 5 years old now. How mommy some flowers.
Love,
are you, Mrs. Claus and the elves? I’ve
Boone Dawes
been a good boy this year. Can you bring
me a Darth Vader surprise toy? I would Dear Santa,
also like a balloon animal kit. I’ll be sure I want a Thomas Train from the South Pole,
to make some good chocolate chip cookies a bow and arrow, a super speed train and
with Christmas icing and sprinkles! I’ll get big Lego blocks. How are your reindeer do-

PRYOR’S CUSTOM DOZER
AND BACKHOE SERVICE

931-268-1710 • Cell 931-397-6610

ing?

finity gauntlet also? Can I also have an LOL
Love, for Millie with a house and a big door? A
Westin Draper fast bicycle because my bicycle is slow. A
Dear Santa,
Chucky doll that moves his hands and talks.
I want a red power ranger ninja steel, a A Michael Myers costume. A golden egg
cowboy rope, a knight costume, a prince with a toy inside for Millie. I need more
Phillip costume and a Peter Pan costume. I Nerf Gun ammo. Cat food for my fat cat.
have been a good boy. I will leave you milk We’ll leave you cookies and milk. A Fort
and cookies.
Night bow and arrow. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Love,
Chase Keney
Evan Meadows
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
What I want is a castle. I want a rainbow I want all the Avengers, Superheroes, Vilnarwhal and a pink princess puppy. I want a lains and Power Rangers. I also want a new
Barbie unicorn. I want another Frozen pil- robot Dino. I also want a ninja sword and
low for my bed. I’ve been a good girl this bow and arrow and a golden car that I can
year or I’ve tried to be good. I kind of have fit in.
been good. Please bring Weston some tracLove,
tors with a bucket and hay roller. Thank
Xander
you!
Ms. Aprils Class
Love, Dear Santa,
Bryleigh Chaffin My name is Loren and I have been very
Dear Santa,
good this year. I would like to have the
I want a bicycle. I love you! And maybe Skyrim game for my PS$, as well as the
some animal stickers. And my brother re- Battlefield game. I would also love to have
ally wants some dig-its. That’s all. Bye, a Big Bang Pegasis Beyblade and a Bendy
Santa!
and the Ink Machine Boris Plushie. That
Love, will be all. Thank you and Merry ChristLaura Babb mas.
Dear Santa,
Love,
Egg toy, robot, hockey stuff, space ship, a
Loren Thompson
cowboy rope, toy dog and bone, the Grinch Dear Santa,
and Max, shoes, slime, remote control car My name is Keedan and I have been very
and helicopter, 4-wheeler or Gator XUV, a good this year. I would love a white xbox
puppy, a train set, PS4 games and skeleton. with a matching controller. I would also
Love, like a Fortnite game to go with it. I would
Parker Hammock also like a Transformers toy and a waterDear Santa,
proof smartwatch. Thank you and have a
I have been a good boy this year. For very Merry Christmas.
Christmas this year I would like to have a
Love,
toy shotgun with bullets, eat cupcakes with
Keedan Favor
icing, a drinking cup with dinosaurs on it, Dear Santa,
to have a good Christmas, a trampoline, a My name is Sebastian and I have been a
snow jacket, and a monster truck. Could very good boy this year. I was hoping you
you drop a few presents for my mom, dad, could bring me some Hot Wheels to play
and my granny? They have been good, too. with. I would also like a connect 4 game, a
I wish to get to see my sister Sophie this Play Tool Set so I can fix things, and a Parkyear for Christmas, too. I will leave milk ing Toy Station Car garage playset to use
and cookies for you. Thank you Santa. with my Hot Wheels. I also love Mickey
Can’t wait to see you soon,
Mouse. Thank you and Merry Christmas.
Love,
Love,
Kyson Hall
Sebastian Morgan
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Hello, my name is Evan Meadows. For My name is John and I have been a real
Christmas can I have an infinity gauntlet good boy this year. I would love to have
that moves its fingers and an Iron Man in- a FNAF glitchtrap and Glamrock Freddy
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and Vanny toy. I honestly would just love
to have all the Five Nights at Freddy’s Vinyl action figures. I think they are all super cool. I will leave you milk and cookies.
Have a safe and Happy Holiday.
Love,
John Thomason
Dear Santa,
My name is Airin and I have been a good
boy this year. I would love to get the Hoover
Hockey game for Christmas, as well as a
shooting game. I would like Gator Golf, a
punching bag boxing set, a ride on motorcycle, Bendy and the Ink Machine collectible pack, a Sans Figure, Inky Bendy Figure and a Contixo SC1 car. Could you also
bring my mom, dad and sister something
cool as well. Thanks and Merry Christmas.
Love,
Airin Hudson
Dear Santa,
My name is Rylee and I have been a very
good girl this year. I am a girlie-girl so I
love all things that are pretty. I would lo9ve
some My Little Pony dolls, Pop-It fidgit
toys, Mermaid Barbie and a career Barbie. It
would be nice to have some Barbie clothes
to go with them. I really like L.O.L. dolls as
well so a few of those would be nice. I also
saw a LOL doll play car that I thought was
cool. I would also like some cool clothes, a
kitchen play set, Lego’s and a hover board.
Thanks and Merry Christmas.
Love,
Rylee Sloan
Dear Santa,

My name is Makayla and I have been a
good girl this year. I would like a new pop
it, a drone, a karaoke machine to drive my
mom crazy with, a blue flying fairy doll,
minecraft zip up pajamas, a watch, minecraft legos, unicorn toys, smashers epic
dino eggs, toilet trouble game, pogo stick
and a panda plushie, because panda’s are
too cute. That will be all. You could bring
something nice for my mom as well. She’s
super cool. Thanks and Merry Christmas.
Love,
Makayla Handy
Dear Santa,
My name is Gabriel. I have been really
good this year. I would like the following
for Christmas. Game box, Ninttendo carhag’s, v-bucks, box blades arena, bionic
arm, Nintendo carnags splatoon two, a wolf
hat, Star Wars plushies, Bendy and the Ink
Machine plushie, Bendy Carhag’s game for
Nintendo. Good luck parents. Thanks.
Love,
Gabriel Dubois
Fourth Grade
Dear Santa,
I want a simple dimple and a rc car and
a among us plushe and key chain. Merry
Christmas.
Love,
Tyler Buck
Dear Santa,
I want a iPad and apple pencil, shoes,
decornta for my room, a swing chair.
Love,
Kielee Letterman

Dear Santa,
I think I have been a pretty good girl this
year. I would like L.E.D. lights for my bedroom, a necklace with my name on it and a
blanket with my name on it. I would also
enjoy some fidget toys, this kind of candy
called Slime Lickers and gift cards to get
my nails done would be awesome! Lastly,
tickets for me and my family to go to Disney would be really nice! Please remember
all the other boys and girls in the world, especially the ones in my family!
Love,
Pippa Pope
Dear Santa,
I am Benton and I am in the 4th grade at
JCMS. I am 10 and this is what I want, Jurassic World Evolution 2, a bigger TV, a
new pup like Blue, a four wheeler and surprises. Have a great Christmas.
Sincerely yours,
Benton Fields
Dear Santa,
I what a goats for Crismas, a boy and a girl,

a pink dog coler, a blue dog coler.
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Love,
Bella

Dear Santa,
My name is Rylan. I am 9 years old. I
would like a dirtbike, NFL madden 22, and
motercross game for my PS5, new tablet
and a helmet for my new dirtbike. Don’t
forget Abbie, Quinn, Westen, Paisley and
Brixxan.
Love,
Rylan Watson
Dear Santa,
This year I would like som squishamallos,
mimi brands and aqua beads for Christmas.
I would also like a pair of Hey Dudes. I
would love some more pop its and other
fidget toys, a volleyball and jewelry. Thank
you so much!
Love,
Makenzie Lynn
Dear Santa,
My name is Bailey Stafford and I am
9 years old and in 4th grade. This year I

SeasonsfromGreetings
Floral Designs & Gifts

Raylan Gibson, Karson Lykins and Cooper Lykins.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Thanks for shopping at Seasons.
We look forward to serving you in 2021.

440 N Grundy Quarles Hwy • Gainesboro, TN 38562

(931) 268-4338
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Love,
Isabella Jones
Love,
Alena Kennedy Dear Santa,
If you have those roblox gift cards can I
Dear Santa,
These are a few ideas of things I would like have one? I also want digits two of each
for Christmas. I like arts and crafts includ- one, a kazoo and I’ll think of more. Thank
ing paint supplies and play-doh. I would you.
Love,
also like things for styling hair, nails and
Liam Babb
makeup. Thanks, Merry Christmas.
Love, Dear Santa,
Karragan Stafford I want a phone and a fishing pole, and a dually cars and a farent. I want a tat tot on
Dear Santa,
I would like art supplies, Shopkins, color- my arm.
Love,
ing books, a new Samsung phone, puzzles,
Michael Doney
5 surprises, pencils, erasers, a fitbit, a cup,
a sparkly phone case, a screen protecter, a Dear Santa,
pop-it, a stress ball, a cheetah book, new I would like a hover board and with led
shoes, stickers, airpods, a ring, earrings, light and I want a fidget pack and I want
cook books, an easy bake oven, a fidget a iPhone 2 or an apple iPad and I want a
spinner, a diary with a lock, a chica plushie pug and the las thing a Nintendo switch
(not from FNAF)(from the Chica Show), a and have a game on Nintendo super smash
Moana plushie, a chopstick pack and Super bros.
Sincerely,
Mario Maker (Not Super Mario Maker 2)
Lance Anderson
and Pokemon cards. Thanks!
Dear Santa,
Can I have a veternerin set for Crismiss,
iphone 12 pls and a lol bus set or any lol
Wishing you and your family a
set and all Glitter baby z and 20 packs of
Pokemon cards and fack atm that works
and American Girl fridge play set Mary Ellen’s Refrigerator and food set.
Love,
Cadence Andrews
Dear Santa,
I would relly like a new phone case and a
pop socket and a robux gift card $10 one
that is all.
Love,
Amerika Stacy
Dear Santa,
A book, a cat, a phon, a mare ken girl ball.
Love,
Sam H.
Dear Santa,
I want a iPhone 13 and I want a stitch hoddie and a ps5 and a slime licker and candy
and Karl Jacob merch and dream merch.
Love,
Alexis Maynard
Dear Santa,
I want Baku-Gear and Tiko-the golden Bakugan. I also want Minecraft-How to train
your Dragon. I would also like new video
game remotes.
Love,
Gabriel Tabor

would like a iPhone 10, clothes, shoes,
slime, led lights, clay beads, bedroom décor, make-up and art supplies. Please don’t
forget about my brother and sisters. I will
leave you milk and cookies.
Love,
Bailey Stafford
Dear Santa,
May I please have a horse, bow and arrows,
circuits, a unicycle, a puppy, a jeep, a popit
purse, dresses, slime lickers candy, high
heels, a real stage spotlight and iPad. I hope
the reindeer are doing ok.
Love,
Willow C.
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a few things. I
want a couple Rainbow high dolls, some
mind games like puzzles and board games.
I want a four weeler, something to practice
hair on about 200 slime lickers and my last
thing that I want is 200,000 fidgets, including snappers, dimples, slime, infinity cubes
and soooomany more like a XXXL super

mega popit.

Dear Santa,
I will try harder to be good in school. Please
bring me my own phone! I would also like
a watch. I want an LOL Doll Surprise and
an Easy Bake Oven. Please bring me some
ballerina shoes.
Love,
Elanna Lemonds
Dear Santa,
What I want for Chrismas is card games,
board games, a tent, a sleeping oad and finaly a gift card for DQ.
Love,
Natasha Shelby
Dear Santa,
I want a nintindo swich and an a iphone X
pro and dog toys and dog food and Kalay a
computer.
Love,
Haven Walker
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a remote controled car or
hamick the new Nerf gun and a tablet xbox
one and a new TV and fortnite minecraft
and call of dutty and a new hodie or jacket,
a remote controled helocpter, PS1.
Love,
Bentley Vickers
Dear Santa,
Hello my name is Zoe Douglas. I’m 10
years old and I’m in the 4th grade. I have
been a good girl this year I would like sammie mine briads toys, a Nintendo swich
with games, a new iphone 12 with a screen
protector and pop socket and phone case
and plus bring my dog bella some snacks
and treats and toy and don’t forget mom,
dad, Dylan/brother and don’t fortet the soldiers that wont be home for the holidays.
I’ll leave a snack for ya.
Love,
Zoe Douglas
Dear Santa,
I want to get a computer, iphone 13, dog.
Love,
Sey Dawes
Dear Santa,
I would like to have PS4 VR joycon’s and
fnaf plushies and Baldi’s Basics plushies
and lot’s of surprises and don’t forget the
other kid’s and poppy’s playtime plushies.
Love,
Camden F.
Dear Santa,
Oculus cvest 2, 100$, V-bucks, rc javea, 19
pop-its, mt dew, suger free candy, mine-
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rains, menke mamy, robux, insta munke, watch. I would like if you also got Gunnar
a dinasaure toy and Waverly a little baby
mare food, data. Thanks Santa.
Love, doll. I would LOVE if you got me more art
Bentley supplys and some Lego’s. Please at least
get me the smart watch. Thank you Santa.
Dear Santa,
I would like some ringes and a ganastic matt Your presents are always great!
Love,
places and some chockers, a whach and so
Jax Shanks
jewarly and some nail polish, jewelry box
and charm braclets and some candy and jell Dear Santa,
frouts spa stuff and some bous and a whater A geine.
Love,
botal stuff for my room fuzzey slippers.
Levi
Love you so much and candy cane.
Love, Dear Santa,
Karlyight Goolsby Thank you for evrething even the years I
was not to good. I hope you and Misses
Dear Santa,
Hello Santa I think I have been a good girl Clause are good. I would like a big art kite
this year so this Christmas I would like a re- and a new bike. Do not forget about the rast
ally big lol doll house that comes with lols. of the family.
Love,
Thanks you so much.
Emma Lynn
Love,
Hollyn Clowers Dear Santa,
My name is Kierra Kennedy and I’m 10
Dear Santa,
Venus fly trap, Doom the xbox 1 game, a years old. I have really tried to be good
camouflage controlur for my xbox 1, asai- this year. Could you please bring me a new
sins creed the xobox 1 game, a halo guy phone, paint set, redolph plushy, stress ball,
set, lizard food for my bearded dragon, soil kids puzziles, easy bake oven and winter
mix for venus fly trap, kymistrel sience sets boots.
Love,
to make ever body happy, cool board games
Kierra Kennedy
and sience kits malby three or for, sience
books and reptile book, vr whitn the game, Dear Santa,
walking dead saints and sinners pleasa. What I want for Christmas this year is a pastel glitery jumbo among us pop it. As well a
Plaes and a pack of sunny ds.
Love, big rideable fake zebra that I can ride. Also,
Robert Gryl a karoke machine with a michrophone
that’s rainbow and a sign attached to say
Dear Santa,
I would love a Nintendo or a tablet or a “Trinity.” Finally I want a pair of heely’s
that are white with flowers. So dear Santa I
phone and 4 masks and a football.
Love, really don’t try to ask for much that’s why
Thomas Miller I did five. Thank you and have a great year
by. And some slime lickers.
Dear Santa,
Sincerly,
Hello! My name is Brooklyn and I am 11
Trinity Dyer
years old, I have been very good this year
and have been thinking of what I would like Dear Santa,
for Christmas. Oculus Quest, games for the I have tried to be really, really good this
VR, some new popit. I am very excited for year. But, I only want 2 things this year. I
your visit and will leave out some snacks know, it’s unusual that a kid wants under
13 things for xmas. Here’s what I want. For
for you and your reindeer.
Love, my mom to not be depressed by my uncle’s
Brooklyn Stevens death and a amazing art set.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Piper Leigh
I want go cart and a indonmisrex the big
Dear Santa,
one and a fawilro.
Love, My name is Baylee Fields and I am in
Bently Flatt the 4th grade. And this is what I want for
Christmas, figets, 4 wheeler, ipad, puppy.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I would like an iphone x pro and a smart
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Baylee Fields ies so 2 bags of talkies for me and 2 for my
friend.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Jonah Noxon
I would like a new iphone and a new gas
Dear Santa,
powered dirt bike.
Love, Can you get me a puppy?
Love,
Aiden Brown
Isaiah Smith
Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike and a John Deer Tractor Dear Santa,
I want a 10 by 6 electronic drawing pad. I
and a drone and a train track.
Love, also want a Astral Spriggan Beyblade.
Love,
Lucas
Brayden J.
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl!!! I want an xbox Dear Santa,
and a pink hover board that I can ride in Money, swich, gaming headset whith mic,
the yard. I would also like to have a pink turtle beach, mouse and keyboard wired,
princess tent so my brothers and I can go elec wish, high back pc chair.
Love,
camping. I would also like some xbox
Jacob Allen
games-spirit and just dance 2021. I want a
Dear Santa,
3D pen.
Love, I want a iphone 10, Jordan 1 gray wight and
Jaylen lit blue reborn and leafes that is all I want.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Kaylee Haney
All I want is talkies and another bag of talk-

Fifth Grade

Happy Holidays
from all of us at

1085 N. Grundy Quarles Hwy.
Gainesboro, TN 38562
www.ucemc.com

One
Call Does It All
931-268-2123
800-261-2940 For Emergencies
After Business Hours Call:
931-268-5866
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Dear Santa,
I want a drone and a golden chain, and a
new computer whith a pc with rainbow
keyboard and mouse and a go cart whith a
new pair of Nike air forces 1 LV8 size 7.
Love,
Wesley O.
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is…a dog, a small
dog…a really small dog and socks and
pillows and blankets, a lot of pillows and
blankets. I would also like my hair toned.
I loved my hair when I was 4 years old because it was soo blonde!! I want blonde!
The probably last thing I want is boots. You
know for the snow, I also want snow and
a hover board and a skateboard and roller
skates and I want to go ice skating. I want
to try something new so that stuff will do!
Thank you! Oh I also want a snow globe!
Merry Christmas!!
Love,
Adison Nicole Ledford
Dear Santa,

This year for Christmas I would like a computer, a new iphone 10, and a puppy and an
apple watch. That is all I want for Christmas this year.
Love,
MaKenna Roland
Dear Santa,
I want my dog back, ipone 13, PS5, PC setup, 1,0000,000,000,000,000,000 dollars, 1
million dollars, 40 donaqte to chardly and to
childr4en’s hospital and to a cur for canser,
molholland estates, bull dog, COVID GO
AWAY!!! Husky puppies, super cars, muscilz car’s, 1 million takis and a girl friend,
Love,
Hunter
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. What I
want for Christmas is, some LED lights,
maybe a kitten because mine is just lazy,
an apple pencil and some clothes. For my
stocking I would like some candy, any toy
is fine and snow globe. That’s all I want for
Christmas! It’s okay if you can’t get every-

The warmest of wishes for wonderful
times in the holiday season you share
with family around you - friends to
surround you, and Christmas time
joys everywhere!

WARDEN’S
BACKHOE SERVICE
From Ted Warden and Family!

Sunserly,
Steven M.
Love,
Caitlynn Meadows Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like some hey dudes,
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy this year. This Christ- a Gormet cooking set, and an iPad. I know
mas I would like, Mortal Kombat for the that is a lot but I really want one. Thank
Nintendo Switch, new lego sets, a hover you.
Love,
board, a baseball bat and a baseball, Super
Kara Beth Jenkins
Mario 3d world and Bowsers Fury, Super
Mario Maker 2, I would also like Among us Dear Santa,
I want a PS5 and a ipad and computer.
for the Nintendo Switch.
Love,
Love,
Franklin
Landon Mize
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I would like a xbox game probably tow Can I get a Nitindo Switch and a roku and
a TV and an xbox and a gaming chair and
xbox games.
Love, led lights.
Love,
Brayden K.
Kaleb Sams
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Xbox 1, a dog and everyone to get better.
Love, I would like tickets to a NBA game, and a
A.R.C. signed basketball or jersey from the Memphis Grizzles. I would also like a UniverDear Santa,
I want my frien Layla Ledbetter whos get- sity of Tennessee football. I would like to
ting test4ed for any more tumor to not get learn how to play tennis, so I would like
a tennis racket, tennis balls, and a tennis
them and good helth.
Love, bag. Finally, I would like more Nerf Guns.
Darby A. Please bring my brother and sisters some
gifts too.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I want a vest, a canchroler, a bow and arXander Taylor
row, a nerf gun and I want the kids in the
Dear Santa,
hospital to get better.
thing!
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This year I have been good and have wanted
a couple things. I would like a reborn baby
doll, baby clothes (size preemie or 0-3), a
play station or xbox, games for them, pants,
shirts, shoes, stich stuff, room decorations,
slime lickers, toxic waste candy, things for
my dog, things for my cat, a new Ipad, a
new phone, a laptop, a soccer ball and goal,
a basketball goal, a new bike, new things
to ride, clay beads, rainbow loom, comic
books, a horse, a puppy, and anything you
get me!
Sincerely,
Jazz Looper
Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I want an apple
watch. I also want shoes, and a new phone
case. That’s all. Thanks.
Love,
Scarlet Gilliam
Dear Santa,
I have been kinda good this year but I would
still like a few things. I would like a bead
bracelet making kit and yarn for bracelets. I
would also like a few shirts and pants from
Shein. I would like a new phone case and
popsocket. I would like a pink whale pop it,
a blue sea shell pop it, and a blue and green
simple dimple. And a few more things but
there on my phone. Merry Christmas!
Love,
Ariana Williams
Dear Santa,
I want a iphone 12 and a new house.
Love,
Nyasis
Dear Santa,
I want 2 thousand dollars. I want some
hoodies, an iphone 13, a nisson gtr, I want a
dog that looks like my old dog Chico, I also
want LED lights.
Love,
Lilly Updegrove
Dear Santa,
I have all ways wanted a horse but my
stepdad said that I can’t get one. So I am
asking for a Macbooki. I relly want one. I
also want clothes and shoes. I relly want
clothes. I need some winter clothes. Then
I want a dog. I relly want one but my stepdad won’t let me get one. He think that I
won’t take care of it. But I will. I think he
is to heartbroken from the last dog that dog
that we had. He had that dog for 11 years.
I now my dog gracie for 6 years. She died
last year. Two day before Christmas. I was

heart broken. I was aoratien because my
sister had Covid-19. So I had Christmas at
my dad house. I got a cotton candy moshin,
clothes, shoes. Them I got the new ipad that
came out last year. I was so happy when
I came back from my dads. I got a drawing seat, candy, make up and a ipad. It was
srach up. That is what I want for Chrismas.
Love,
Jaylynn Reeves
Dear Santa,
I need a new brother and sister asap and
macaroni with the chicken strips.
Love,
Sarah S.
Dear Santa,
A computer I want a mini backpack, new
shoes, LOLs, socks, rainbow High doll, becoming Branna,huddies, art stuff, a phone.
Love,
Elizabeth Russell
Dear Santa,
This year I’m not sure I was that good. But
if you do think I have been good this year I
would like clothes, shoes (like high heels),
and jewelry. Two more things that I would
like is an art set and a tablet. Thank you!!
Love,
Briahnna Cox
Dear Santa,
I want a gaming seat up and one thing that
is not me is could you please give gifts for
my little sisters. I want a huckies and pop
its. Dog food, a dog bed.
Love,
Ella Knight
Dear Santa,
I want for Chistamas is a tuch screen watch,
ipod or a iphone, a basketball goal, a basketball, four willer, a goat car, a hair brushes, hair bows, wii games and board games.
Love,
Isabella Montgomery
Dear Santa,
I want my brother to get a $11 paying job.
Love,
Issac Pelayo
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want is to go to
Colorado to see my aunt. I also want long
fake nails. Another thing is a phone. I want
a anime hoodie with deka on it. The main
thing I want is for my sisters to come visit.
I also want plat forms and weele’s. the final
thing I want is a piercing.
Love,

Kristen Spencer
Dear Santa,
I would like plastic reads and a four wheeler. I would also like a delta wing scooter
and an apple watch band. I will also like
saite make up and new air pods and a new
camera.
Love,
Alyssa Hamm
Dear Santa,
I want a football and want baseball bat with
a baseball.
Love,
Bentley Bilbrey
Dear Santa,
My name is Tripp Fox. For Christmas I
would like a Fortnite 6, Nerf and a tac shotgun from Fortnite Nerf. I would also like
some more Pokemon cards and a game for
my xbox. My sister would also like some
dolls. Thank you.
Love,
Tripp Fox
Dear Santa,
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I have been good this year. I would love my
cat Peaches back home and a Llama stress
toy, Roblox gift cards, slime, dope slimes,
money, some cool fidgets, an Ipod pop it
case cat, a pink whale pop it, purse pets and
a little makup. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Kennedy Quinn
Dear Santa,
I would like a couple things. First I would
like to be the only kid and a new apple
watch and a new phone and a puppy and
more clothes and more shoes and a computer and a new horse and a four wheeler, a
new bike, my one room and lot’s of candles
and lot’s of candy and I will sadiz a book
and brady a candle and I will get my dad a
TV and I will get Caliy lot of candis. I love
you Santa.
Love,
Piper Buck
Dear Santa,
For this Christmas what I’ve been wanting
one all year, a Oculas Quest 2. That is all

from
our family to yours...

Chad Mull
Plumbing
from

Chad, Robyn,
Colby &
Charley Mull
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board, the Kane Chronicles 1 and 2, a NinLove, tendo Switch Online and expansion pack,
Colton heelys, new mud boots, new vans (shoes)
and Vans 28 inch skate pants with a vans
Dear Santa,
I have a couple of gifts I would like to ask web belt.
Love,
for. First, I would like some “Max Meow”
Ethan Halfacre
books. Next, I would like purple Nike Air
Max’s. I would like a purple Champion
Seventh Grade
Sweatshirt. Lastly, I would like any squish- Dear Santa,
mallow. Thank you!
Unicorn, gundam, robot spirits, Robux, cat
Sincerely, toys for my cat, Christmas clothes, cat food
Kylee Upchurch for my cat.
Dear Santa,
Love,
May I have Ms. Bixby’s books. Can 9
Christian
have new shoes and a craft kit. Also, may Dear Santa,
I please have clother and a new lunch box. 50 dollar gift card and minecraft dungeons.
And can I get some decorations for Christ- I have been good.
mas. Thank you.
Love,
Sincerely,
T.
Amellia Trew
Eighth Grade
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a swing set or a new There is not much I would like but there is
bike? Can I please have a camera and a still things. I want vans, and hoodies lol. I
pair of sandals? Maybe 9u could bring me also want more mascara and conceler. Ana craft kit. Can I please have a snow globe other thing I want is more markers/pens to
and some candy?
write with. I also want candy in my stockSincerely, ing. One more thing I want in my stocking
Rose Crawford is new jewelry, like rings and bracelets. I
Dear Santa,
also would like some fuzzy socks.
Nutendo swich, PS5, xbox.
Much love,
Love,
Ella Adcock
Dan Crabtree
Dodson Branch School
Dear Santa,
Pre-K
I want art stuff like paint, and canvases.
Ms.
Faith
Henshaw
Sincerely,
Dear Santa,
Sarah Ayers
My name is Kennedy. I love castles. Will
Sixth Grade
you please bring me a Barbie Dreamhouse.
Dear Santa,
I also would like baby dolls, lol dolls,
For this Christmas I wish to receive a skatecoco-melon toys. I would really like you
thank you!

Merry Christmas
And Happy New Year

From

Crabtree Siding
149 Old Gainesboro Hwy.
Cookeville, TN
931•858•8144

to remember my cousins Oakley, Owen,
Cole Bennett and Cali Mae. We all have
been pretty good this year. We will make
you cookies and will also leave food for
the reindeer. Thank you for all the toys and
work you put into making Christmas special. I love you Santa.
Love,
Kennedy Shuster
Dear Santa,
I want playdough, a pet surprise, LOL dolls,
new boots, the Bluey house set with Bingo
because Bingo is funny. I will leave cookies and milk, only for Santa, if you bring
me the toys and boots.
Love,
Aria Grogan
Dear Santa,
I want to ask you for a chihcahua dog. A
tablet to watch coco-melon, shoes and that
I do well in school.
Love,
Araceli Lopez
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this year. I would like
a barbie doll, a car for my barbie, a kitchen,
a sketch pad and a frying pan for my kitchen. Please bring my brothers an xbox.
Love,
Paisley Thompson
Dear Santa,
When are you coming back? Can you bring
me a fast race car? Santa Claus Ho Ho Ho.
I also would like some minion toys. Would
you bring my sister some baby dolls? She
really likes them. Thank you see you soon.
Love,
Eli Eversole
Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I would like a few
things. Some things I would like are; a few
new Goo jh zu’s, a big bumblebee transformer, a toy kitchen that has a door for
you to go in, small mario figures, mariokart
racetrack, and a golden money gun so I can
be rich. I would also like you to bring my
mommy a new watch, and some new earrings and a necklace. For my daddy I would
like for you to bring him a new game for his
xbox for me and him to play because I love
playing xbox with my daddy.
Love,
Brayden Vaughn
Dear Santa,
I want a hot air balloon gun. I love you.
Love,

Wyatt Meyer
Dear Santa,
I have been good. And I would like a new
baby doll. Also a new unicorn. Maybe a
giraffe. I also want my mom and dad to
stay healthy. (Mom was in hospital for 2
months)
Love,
Aaryona Clark
Dear Santa,
I would like a walkie talkie. Thank you for
bringing kids presents. I love you.
Love,
Knox Allred

Kindergarten
Mrs. Jessica Patterson

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like lego dinosaur
set, Nintendo Switch, PS5, games, teddy
bear, guinea pig, kinetic blocks.
Love,
Jesse
Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I want scooter, barbie house, mini mouse kitchen, barbie car,
bike, shoes, clothes.
Love,
Aubrie Allen
Dear Santa,
I would like Nerf guns, an xbox, and a Instastax camera. I want a real 4 wheeler.
Love,
Caleb Bowman
Dear Santa,
I want a car and shoes.
Love,
Xavier Piotrowski
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing well. I have been a
very good girl this year. I would like a Hello Kitty my life Doll and kitchen plat set to
go with her.
Love,
Ally Grace Harris
Dear Santa,
My name is Declan. This is what I want
trampoline, skate board, color Dead Pool
toys, Venom Dead Pool toy, PS5, new
phone, robot, xbox, blue bycycle.
Love,
Declan Loftis
Dear Santa,
I would like a Gracie reborn baby doll. I
would also like a heart squishie. Please
bring my sister a stuffed animal puppy
and my little cousin Ayla a lovie. Tell Mrs.
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Love,
Brayden Hammock
Love,
Maggie Dunn Dear Santa,
I want a long pistol with a long barrel for
Dear Santa,
Hello Santa. I want a fairy toy. I would also squishel.
Love,
like a mermaid toy. I would like clothes
Z
(dresses). I would like makeup toy set, I
would like science stuff to experiment with. Mrs. Vanessa Loftis
I would like Barbies Santa. I want nail pol- Dear Santa,
ish. New shoes. I would like art supplies. For Christmas this year I want: Power
Wheel, scooter, Nerf guns, skate board, and
Thank you so much Santa.
Love, a bike, clothes, shoes.
Love,
Harmony Cross
Aiden Allen
Dear Santa,
I wish you could get me a toy snake, get me Dear Santa,
a toy playset, toy wolf, a cool godzilla toys. I have been pretty good. I would like a new
Hmm!!! Get me a toy gorilla, toy knife. I racetrack and a tractor. I also love airplanes
wish you could come to my house and play and helicopters. And I want my mom to
with me and my sister and brother. We will stay healthy and dad too. (mom was in hosleave you milk and cookies at the chimney. pital for 2 months).
Love,
Oh and apples and carrots for your reinChevy Clark
deer.
Love, Dear Santa,
Baxson Smith Can I please have a toy train set and paw
patrol toys and coco-melon toy and bath
Dear Santa,
If I am on the good list, a drone, sleeping toys for me and baby brother. Thank you.
Love,
bag, snake-ball python.
Levi Lanser
Love,
Balon Lawton Dear Santa,
I love you. I want a walking unicorn with
Dear Santa,
I need sonic. And sponge bob and plankton. a leash. I want a dancing Llama and some
new shoes and a talking Elsa doll from FroI like Shrek. And a dog. I love you.
Love, zen.
Love,
Jayse Scott
Riley
Dear Santa,
Hello it’s me Owen. For Christmas this year Dear Santa,
I would like a T-Rex dinosaur, cop lego set, I would like a transformer and a power
remote control rhino truck and camo flip- ranger robot so it can clean my room. I
flops. Oh yeah and a paw patrol Marshall would also like a remote control robot and
toy. My brothers would like a dinosaur gun a RC Car. I would like some shoes that
and a toy tractor. My sister needs a teddy make me run fast and a hover board that
is yellow!
bear.
Love,
Love,
Raylan
Owen Shuster
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I wish I had a gun tar, I want roller skates I’m ready for Christmas. I hope I get lots of
presents. I love you. I want a spiderman lair
and a vampire toy.
Love, and spidey and friends vehicles.
Love,
Abigail
Brady DeBord
Dear Santa,
I would like a drum, an art set, a cleaning Dear Santa,
set, a remote control car, an RC car, a ninja I want a moter bike for Christmas.
Love,
warrior set, a paw patrol set, puppy dog
Noah Bryant
pals toys, a power wheels and a forky toy
to build. Please bring my brother some toys Dear Santa,
I want avengers toys, a bull dozer and a
too!
Claus I said hello.

huge tractor a little tiny car, a huge truck
color red (flat bed), a trailer probolys 8 ft, a
dume truck and a garbage truck and a dump
truck, new cowboy boots, a carhart jacket
and shirt with pocket, new toys for outside,
a bull dozer, one you ride, Santa I have
been a really good boy this year.
Love,
Kayden Pippin
Dear Santa,
I would like a lot of pop-its, my little ponyies, a cross necklace, barbie house, barbie dream camper, a toy turkey, barbies, a
toy kitchen, new shoes, new dresses, rainbow pillow, a toy Santa.
Love,
Addyson Allen
Dear Santa,
Howdy, Oakley here, this year for Christmas all I want is toys. Here’s just a few
things lego sets, nerf gun with bullets, some
toy guns and a fish lego set. One more thing
a green dinosaur with a remote control. My
brothers would like some kinetic sand and
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play farm animals. My sister could use a
rattle.
Love,
Oakley Shuster
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a tablet. Or a LOL
doll house or a big LOL jump house. A PS5!
I love you Santa!! I love your reindeer too.
Love,
Gwenita
Dear Santa,
I want Santa to bring me a treasure chest
with coins. I want a RC monster truck. I
want a new folder, new lunch box and water bottle. I want a new bed set and pillow. I
want a new lamp. I want a set of hot wheels
cars. I want play food and kitchen. I want
a new beach ball. I want new clothes, sizes
small, 6T shirts, 6/7 pants and 12/13 toddler shoes. Please and thank you.
Love,
Nathan
Dear Santa,
I have been a good sis and friend so I am

Wrap up something sweet
for Christmas for the ones
you love.
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!

185 South Grundy Quarles Hwy.
Gainesboro, TN 38562

931-268-2286
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asking for new binnoculars. Santa, please
give the rest to a kid who doesn’t have any
toys. I love you Santa.
Love,
Eleanor Allred
Dear Santa,
I would like a monster truck, an aligator
book and a real pig. I have been good!
Love,
Carter Hammock
Dear Santa,
I want a cat, four wheeler, a dog, mouse, a
real sloth and a toy car. I love you, Santa!
Love,
Wyatt Dailey
Dear Santa,
I want a snow mobile, a go cart, a real
phone, and a police costume. I would also
like a whole tub of root beer.
Love,
Kyle Gipson
Dear Santa,
I would like a polly pocket, a toy sloth,
paint set, candy watch. Thank you!
Love,
Charlotte Land
Dear Santa,
I been good this year. I would like a monster
truck, and Idomio QU5 Rex remote control, pokemon, bicycle with training wheels
and a tablet. Please bring my brothers and
sisters everything they want too. My family and me will bake you and the reindeer
cookies and reindeer food. Thank you.
Love,
Carter Hammock

First Grade
Mrs. Adrienne Bowman

Dear Santa,
Hows the North pole? I know what I want
for Christmas. I tried to be extra good this
year. Here’s what I want: a giant dragon,
a hello-kitty doll, and a walking white cat.
Hope to see you soon!
Love,
Bella Cieslicki
Dear Santa,
I want a barbie house with that slide. I want
a LOL doll. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Rylan S.
Dear Santa,
Minecraft toy lego, toy house, toy bus. Dear
Santa for Christmas I want a PS5.
Love,
Astin Mercer

Dear Santa,
I want a PS5 and bike.

Love,
Weston Archbuld

Dear Santa,
I want a VR headset and I want a Ryan.
com shirt and I want a ryan surprise egg
and a PS5 for Christmas. I would also9 like
a big present full of candy with 100 pieces
in it. And a peppa pig play set and a bluey
playset. I want fake money to play with
and some monster trucks. I also want some
rainbow shoes and a cool skate board and
for my dad I want a Lambo car.
Love,
Lee Phelps
Dear Santa,
I want some Lego’s. I have been a good girl.
I want paint and a art set. I want a new table
with two chairs. I want a new dollhouse and
the stairs turn into a slide. I will have milk
and cookies for you.
Love,
Alexis Rake
Dear Santa,
I want a RC car, a watch, games, tape.
Love,
NyJuh Green
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like Pokemon cards,
a Nerf gun, Venom costume, Nintendo
Switch, Pokemon stuffed animals and that’s
it.
Love,
Your Spidey Emmitt Adams
Dear Santa,
I would like to have anew baby yoda plushy
and baby yoda bed sheets. I would also like
a lava lamp. If you can I would also like
to have some Imaginex toys. I want some
baby yoda pajamas also. I hope you have a
very Merry Christmas and get some rest after you deliver all those toys for little kids!
Love,
Weston Lee
Dear Santa,
I wish I had a unicorn and Llama, a bunny,
a koala, a baby Alive, a srafe, a cat, a dog,
a kangaroo.
Love,
Kate Baswell
Dear Santa,
Please bring me two booboocorns.
Love,
Sophie
Dear Santa,

For Christmas I want a rainbow high doll,
lol dolls, some O.M.G. dolls, a baby alive
doll, the game monopoly, a big lilipop,
pokemon, legos, some stuffies, new clothes,
and some FGTEETV toys!
Love,
Emily Dickerson

Mrs. Chelsea

Dear Santa,
I have been a kind of a good girl this year.
I would like to have stuffed bunny, Nintendo Switch, and some clothes. Bring Vince
some airpods and Knox a monster truck.
Love,
Skyler Osborne
Dear Santa,
I want a new ipad.
Love,
Aria
Dear Santa,
I want a dream house, books, some barbies
and a barbie camper.
Love,
Haven Harris
Dear Santa,
Please bring me a pair of heely’s. I will
bring you cookies. Also fill my stocking.
Please bring me a unicorn Saul. Please
bring me a rainbow donut squishie.
Love,
Abby McClain
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been very good. For Christmas I want a toy unicorn, more barbie stuff,
and LOL dolls. I think you can make that

stuff for me. Please and thank you Santa.
Love,
Annabelle-Lee Grogan
Dear Santa,
I would like a maze sphere, telescope, bike,
Mario Kart Track, Thor, Nintendo Switch,
Hot Wheels Track, remote control car,
K’nex set, toys for Tag, toys for Jett.
Love,
Kaven Pigg
Dear Santa,
I want a bow and arrow so I can shoot a
target.
Love,
Eli
Dear Santa,
I would like a car garage, pop its jumbo
ones, 60 dollars for my tablet, 60 cars.
Love,
Jesse Allen
Dear Santa,
I would like a couple figits, a new bike. I
would like a electric scooter. I would also
like a toy puppy dog, new shoes, a toy bear,
rolling shoes, ink for my camrea, baby doll,
a talking bird.
Love,
Addison Sanders
Dear Santa,
I want Nintendo Switch, TV, monster
trucks, Lego set, more paper to color, box.
Bring me candy for my stocking and humongous toys and Jason pencils.
Love,
Landon Middleton
Dear Santa,
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I want a xbox five for Christmas and a nerf
Love, gun for Christmas and I want a gas powered
Dakota dirt bike for Christmas and can I have a new
TV for Christmas? And a gameing head set
Dear Santa,
I want a tablet, and I want a bloom doll and for the xbox for Christmas too. And a consome Among Us toys. Finally, I would like troller with the xbox with the head set, and
I want every budy in the world to be happy
some math stuff.
Love, for Christmas.
Love,
Emma Lynn
Liam-Lee Blance
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo, computer, I want army Dear Santa,
This is Haylie Christie. I have been a pretty
toys. Merry Chritmas.
Love, good little girl this year. I hope you are doBeckett Schwerdtfeger ing well. For Christmas this year I would
like for my daddy to be cured of his canDear Santa,
I would like a unicorn squish and a dough- cer and if its not too much could I have the
nut squish. Can I also get some heels play-doh kitchen creation and the my life
please? I would also like a watch and a pop doll. Merry Christmas.
Love,
it bracelet. Last, can I please get a laptop?
Haylie Christie
Also, a van please?
Love, Dear Santa,
Abby McClain I wear 14/16 shirts, size 12 pants, size 5
shoes. I would really like fidgets, pop tubes,
Second Grade
more pop its and a pair of Vans shoes.
Mrs. Courtney
Love,
Dear Santa,
Ava Young
For Christmas I want Hot Wheels and a
treehouse. I would like chapter books. Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want: Power Wheel, scootThank you!
Love, er, skate board, football, Nerf guns, clothes,
Leo Piotrowski shoes.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Bentley Allen
I want a xobx 360 with xbox live and 127
buck RC car. I want a puppy. I have been Dear Santa,
pretty good. I am thankful for food and I been good this past year. I would like a
box of Pokemon and a dirt bike and a colfamily and friends and games.
Love, lection of crystals and a tablet and a play
Nikoli station 5 and a dog and a football and a basketball and a sord.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I want a foor wiler and a baby that look like
Levi Hammock
arill babby and a rose.
Love, Dear Santa,
Abbiegail I would like a nintendo switch, dino max,
pokemon, cars, RC car, Pokemon cards and
Dear Santa,
What I relly want for Christmas is a tablet I wish you a Merry Christmas.
Love,
and a OMG van and a lol spray can, and a
Wayne Blevins
pop it back pack! I love you Santa.
Mrs. Kacie
Love,
Aliyan Dear Santa,
I have been really good his year. I would
Dear Santa,
I want figets, squizz balls, baby doll, and like to have the Megaladon monster truck
clothes that looks real. More clothes for remote control, fish tank lego, dino nerf
me, angle that I can hang on my wall, doll gun, a new ipad (mine is old) with a blue
case. I would like cool baby toys for Colter;
of Jach and Sally, new big bike.
Love, my baby brother. Oh yeah, I need a new silAbbiegail ver ceiling fan. Merry Christmas!
Love,
Dear Santa,
I would like Minecraft set up.

Bryce Clinton
Dear Santa,
I want a barbie doll hose thats small and
tiny barbie dolls and tiny little beds and
sinks and fridge and back packs and little
toys for the little dolls.
Love,
Hope Phelps
Dear Santa,
I want a bike. I want pokemon. I want one
football. I want one basketball. Can I have
a bessball? Markers and pins. Cool backpack (pokemon), nerf gun.
Love,
T. Waller
Dear Santa,
10 billion dollars, lego batman 3, gaming
headset, hover board, nintendo switch.
Love,
John Paul Joyce
Dear Santa,
I would like a new bike, Hot Wheels, camera, hover board and a surprise!
Love,
Creed Greer
Dear Santa,
I would like a booba, frost bear, rockstar
foxy, white foxy, ECTO-1 playset, Harry
Potter Hogwarts Castle, Buzzlighter robotys, and a ghostbuster walkie talkies.
Love,
Charlie Smith
Dear Santa,
I want a phone for Christmas and I want a
bike, pop its, a fluffy blanket, a new hover
board because mine is messed up, a computer like mommy and big sissy, fuzzy
socks, new shoes and a giant barbie dream
house and pretty barbies and a game system.
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Love,
Lexington Kinzel

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year! I can’t
wait to have my elf Lou Lou back. I love
her very much! This year I would love to
have a teal laptop with my name on it. Also,
I would love to have a fairy finder and a
new reborn baby girl with her eyes open. I
will have you homemade cookies and fresh
milk! And carrots for the reindeer!
Much Love,
Sayler Keith
Dear Santa,
I want an xbox. Some kenitic sand, helmet
and knee pads. I also want rain boots so I
can jump in puddles.
Love,
Skylar
Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike, a kids Lamborgini, a
four wheeler for Bo. I want to get my sister Anna Sue a driveable toy car thats pink.
Please bring my mom a good horse and a
real reindeer.
Love,
Hunter Waddey
Dear Santa,
Hi it’s Paige. I want the game of life and
monoply. I also want comfy socks and
the game of life mario style and monoply
builder style.
Love,
Paige Dickerson
Dear Santa,
Hi. I am Isla McCowan. This year for
Christmas I would like squischys and
fidgets, stuff animals, a ipad and stickers.
Please leave me some decorations for my
room and candy shbooy.

Faye’s Cafe
107 South Union Street
Gainesboro, TN 38562

931-268-4880
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Love, Dear Santa,
Isla McCowan I really need a bike at my dads house. I
need a new headset for my knpyater. I have
Third Grade
a really nice teacher and you should bring
Ms. Kayla Chaffin
her something nice. Santa, can you please
Dear Santa,
I want a PS5 and a gold chain with a cross bring my dad something special because he
on it and a gold rolex and a big TV and has been having a hard time taking care of
a oreet have my accounts on it and a dog my brother and sister. And Santa last thing
that’s a rckwelier. I wish my dad had a bet- please help my mom. She gets too upset
some time.
ter heart because he is sick.
Love,
Love,
Archer
Woolbright
Ronald Cantrell
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
You are nice because you give kids and Can I have a blue gaming chair and can
sometimes adults gifts. You can give people I have “Among Us” wallpaper, bedding,
miracles and make them happy and bring poster and rug for my room? Also some
joy to the world. You are the best Santa any “Among Us” toys to play with.
Love,
one could ask for!!!
Braylon Ledbetter
Love,
Koty Bean Dear Santa,
First, I want a drone. Next, I want a new
P.S. You could make any one happy!!
bike then I want a hover board. Last, I want
Dear Santa,
Can I have a lego set please and can I have a cricket machine so I can make stickers for
three lego sets that are city sets too and my mom, dad, sister and brother and my
Batman sets and can I have 9 lego people grandmother.
Love,
please.
Grayson
Love,
Ryland Combs Dear Santa,
I would like a gaming set up for my room
Dear Santa,
I want a glove that you shake and a video please. I would like a camera too please.
game and a game board like candy land or Thanks.
Love,
monpley. I love board games cause you can
Abel Greer
play them with your family. Sorry if it is to
Dear Santa,
much but can I get a hover board?
Love, I have been very good but sad. My friend
Karley Ford has not been answering me. Her name
is Grace. She is very nice. I am going to
Dear Santa,
I want to get my own room. My mom to get have a niece or nephew and I’m very exited
her own house. My mom to get three billion for it. “Oh” and my brother has been very
good to so can you bring him something to.
dollars. A lot of clothes and toys.
Love, Can you get me a present for Mrs. Kayla. I
Kaitlynn Morrison would really appreciate it.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Layna Nichols
I want a PS5, a sewing machine and 10
P.S. Can you get my mom something too?
$100 dollar bills Santa.
Love, Dear Santa,
Charisity Townsend Thank you so much Santa Claus. The first
thing I would love is a new bike. A VR
Dear Santa,
I want please a pickle costume for my dog headset and a job simulatur. And it will be
and for you to heal all the sick people in great to have a bayblade. That will be all.
my family and all of the hunting games for Thank you.
Love,
Nintendo Switch and the pokemon arcuss
James Kinnaird
games and give my family a good year and
Dear Santa,
share Jesus’s birthday.
Love, I would like a puppy. And a Barbie color
Caleb Ford reveal doll and a kitten please. And some

orbez and markers, give and paper.

Mr. Alex Patterson

Love,
Harmuni

Dear Santa,
I have been mostly good this year. Could
you please bring me some Pokemon Cards
and firgures, Transformers and Bakugan
stuff.
Love,
Jonah Bryant
Dear Santa,
This year I would like a Blaster Transformer, a rattrap transformer, a omega supreme transformer, a devastator decepticon
transformer and a autobot ark transformer.
I would also like a Pokemon Bandai Riolu
and Lucario model kit and Lucario Pokemon card. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Henry Smith
Dear Santa,
I want a playstation 5 with Mario Avengers and Guardians of the Galaxy games.
I would also like a marvel miles morales
and salhboy games too. I would like some
marvel toys. I would like a Christmas band
for my room. Next yotal and marvel comic
books.
Love,
Emmitt Pippin
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Pokemon binder,

new shoes and a lot of fun!

Love,
Paige

P.S. And candy canes.
Dear Santa,
This is my favorite holiday because we
celebrate Jesus’s birthday. I want a ipad II
and iphone 13 and all American plushy, all
American Layla plushy and all American
Jorden plushy and all American Spencer
plushy and all American Asner plushy and
all American Olivia plushy.
Love,
Creed Rowe
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want pop tubes and pop its
and other figits and I also want some magnet beads.
Love,
Farrah Gipson
Dear Santa,
Hello, Santa. I hope you and your family are
doing good. I have been a pretty good boy
this year. Can you pleae bring me a sled,
Nintendo switch games, a new computer to
do homework stuff. Please don’t forget my
Big Brother J.T. and my cousins Braxton
and Brandtley and Willow Ann. I love you
Santa. I will have lots of cookies, milk and
reindeer food for all the reindeer.
Love,
Jaydan Toler
Dear Santa,
I was told you would like a list of presents I
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would like. I would like giant lego’s, puzzle
mat, Barbie dream camper car, outdoor picnic set, giant checkers, and figet set.
Love,
Alexxis
Dear Santa,
I want a chrome book, twin reborn dolls,
iphone 11, weenie stuffed animal dog and
baby sister.
Love,
Sadie Dunn
Dear Santa,
I been good this year. I try but I hear I want
for Christmas. I want Super Bowl Tickets
to see the Buc’s and Florida Gators football
helmet and a Florida Gators football and I
want ticket’s. Thank you Santa!!
Love,
Jayden Judd
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is two blankets,
pop its, led pencils, and soccer balls, a lava
lamp, posters, a gold cross necklace.
Love,
Lily Patterson
Dear Santa,
Can I get a rainbow and a reekaroo and a
stuff and mini arcade games like glaxay
and Pac-man and kindi kids and stuff for
them and a cutin candy cutie and goo goo
galaxy and mikre nercitos and prizes and
figits biggest popsicle toy tree. Five awesome blosgems and five blume dolls, five
TV and 5 big TV, baby alive that acts real
and a baby dog and stuff for the dog.
Love,
Kyra England

Fourth Grade
Mrs. Anita Allen

Dear Santa,
I want a gaming PC. I want 4 bags of Takis. I want a led light hoverboard. I want
$500 Walmart gift card. I want a PS5. I
want a 500 PS4 card. I want a mac book
pro. I want a gaming micer phone. I want
a iphone 13.
Love,
Henry Stafford
Dear Santa,
Can have 13,500 v-bunks and a chrome
book? And please a 2021 kawsaki kx
250, 5 dole wood pass, air pods, PS5, all
trane howefboards ninka stars, close RZR
trbows, call of datey, PS4.
Love,
Vincent Osborne

Dear Santa,
Five 10,000 roblox gift cards, dog treats,
ice cream, spects/fidget, pop tubes/fidget,
giant gummy bear. A bunch of candy, finger magnets, a DNA ball, meon smile face
stress toy with hair, Arggh giant stress ball,
mesh squish ball, five tangles panda jumbo
stress ball, infinity cube in teal with yellow
gum, gummys, chocolate, hot chocolate,
marsh mellows. Mainly food, food that I
like.
Love,
Diem Land
Dear Santa,
Trampoline, electric skateboard, air soft
gun, one hundred dollars, go kart, Bluetooth
speaker, atv, tire swing, tv, PS4, candy, pet
snake, starbucks coffe, pocket knife.
Love,
Chevy Henley
Dear Santa,
I would like apex coins. Also I would like
a new xbox seireis s. FN5 premium, a fn5
control for xbox, 10,000,000,0000 dollars,
Barbie girl.
Love,
Brycen Hammock
Dear Santa,
I think I’ve been pretty good this year. I
have moltible thing I want for Christmas
but you can only get me one. This thing I
really really REALLY want is a kids four
wheeler, the second thing I want is some
new head phones. I badly need them. The
last thing I want is some L.E.D. lights for
me and my sisters room. Oh also I’ll try
to leave some carots for Prancer, Vixenm
Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen and can’t
forget Rudolph! Thank you Santa! Also
can you give Gracie and Zuse something
please? Thank you Santa.
Love,
Olivia Lawson
Dear Santa,
I want a hover board with l.e.d. lights underneath and I also want a Barbie closet
and a Barbie chef and a barbie car and a vet
docter for pets and a Aerican Girl School
with the Aerican girl, and the game Shark
Bite. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Bailey Davis
Dear Santa,
I want a indominusrex toy by mattel. Scorpiusrexore7so toy, majungasaruds toy, irratror and sarruseas.
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Love, the vr headset and a lot of PS5 games and
Jaxson Jones flnex a gameing set up with a computer. A
Dear Santa,
fast drive.
I wish for a Nintendo Switch and a go pro
Love,
preslan. I get a mine got kart and a mine,
Kaden Lindsey
arekad and a robot.
Dear Santa,
Love, This Christmas I want to get a rainbow
Benjamin Jones high doll, lol dolls, legos, monopoly, the
Dear Santa,
game of life, the game of life Mario idiFor Christmas I don’t want much but I want tion, beat the parents, yeady in my spugety,
a magic fat pack and a PS5 with Demon hiho cherry-o, mouse trap, don’t brake the
Souls and Eldenring and a Nerf ri8val hy- ice, hungry hippo, gues who egged on,
perion and a inflatable trex costume and air poopy head, more legos, soggy dogy, pie
soft gear. Thank you for not getting me any face, don’t step in it, an ipad, hole sereast
thing of what I just listed.
doric diarys, shop cins, lol omgs, candy,
Love, lol jks, coloring books, paintm, easil, can
Ayden Knight vases, scetch kit, clay, potter set, LPS, marlars, sketch book, earings, jewelry, clothes,
Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving presents and for be- shoes, movie Up, car buds, dollhouse, sand
ing jolly and kind. I would like a PS5 and art, puppy, slime making kit, dry euras
oculus guest 2 and a puppy, german shep- baerd in my bed room, exb marlcers, a bike,
herd mixed with a red nosed, it and a lot sienence kit, nom noms, and pickle the diof switch games and a lot of xbox games nousor plush.
Love,
and a flat screen tv that will hook up with

Merry Christmas
Clint Conner
Broker/Auctioneer

(931) 644-7149
crossroadsauctiongroup.com

Samantha Conner
Realtor®

(931) 510-0746
connerexitrealty@gmail.com

208 South Jeﬀerson Avenue
Cookeville, TN 38501
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Haylee Dickerson
Dear Santa,
I want my xbox back and a iphone 8 plus
and a trip to the race way and hobbies and
I mostly want xbox back and iphone 8 plus
also some air jordan’s. Also a orbee gun
and air softs. Also in a loving memerx of
my elf that got thrown down the stairs and
got abused.
Love,
Noah Watson
Dear Santa,
I want a lot of stuff for Chrismas. I want a
chrome book, PS5 and a bike. Also, I want
a goofy black pug, baseball, and a Astros
Jerseys. I want more a Ash Wood youth
baseball bat, 26 in F3, base ball pitching
machine and goku stuff and vegeta stuff. I
want want no school, snow and my mom
to clean my room. Also snow on Chrismas.
Love,
Aiden Simpson
Dear Santa,
I want a big circle pop it and popsicle pop

it to. I want marble and mesh fidget. I want
Pokemon cards. I want a turtle pop it and a
pink pop it square. I want a chrome book.
I want a bike. I want new shoes Nike gold
and red, white. I want a trampoline that has
a net a round it. I want my favorite teacher Mrs. Lexie my old guidance teacher to
come back to my school. I miss her.
Love,
Katelyn Allen
Dear Santa,
I would like 2 things since 4 years ago we
had a cat that had 18 kittens. I begged my
gram and gramp to kepe one they said yes
so I picked oh I hemes net pricer I loves her
but a year later I came home from kindagarend with my cat gone it was hards but
my grames said she gone he said last night
when my birthday party was happing he
found her dead so I want a kitten or if that’s
not poss some dri soft guns.
Love,
Kofe Jones
Dear Santa,

May all your Christmas Wishes
Come True and God Bless You
all from all of us at...

Jackson
County
Farm
Bureau
268-0305

Ukulele, 1 million dollors, yoyo, ninja
costume set, guinea pig, suplizes, tiny owl
plushie, Botwdic, new super Mario bros.,
deluxe oololeck.
Love,
Donald B. Johnson
Dear Santa,
I would like a mp3 player, air pods, cotton
candy maker, galaxy sweater, lap desk, led
strip lights, moon lamp, cross body backpack, tie die kit, cable bite, pop it, portable
charger, scrunchies, temporary hair color,
bell bottom’s, jump rope, decoration’s for
my room. Have a merry day/Merry Chrismas!!!!
Love,
Alyssa Smith
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year, can I have
a 11 inch apple ipad pro, also a majic key
board. Also, if I am really good can I have
a giraffe in this game I like? Bye Santa,
Merry Christmas!
Love,
Marcus Halilou
Dear Santa,
A new phone, a new computer, a touch
screen computer, a new tablet, new air pods
and a case for them.
Love,
Abigail Sanders
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a new phone, a new
comuter, a new tablet, a part for my go cart,
I also want german shepherd, a pony that
I can ride, I also want a knew tv, a smart
board that is all I want. Thank you.
Love,
Leslie Honeycutt

Mrs. Kaitlyn Craig

Dear Santa,
I want a cat, 6,000 robux, a randow high, a
rainbow hiah house, candy, ipone, art slplis, a cach, majimo, panit, hat, calls room,
bed, shos, demi jackit, plan ilcit to mani,
blackit, pop it, black drees, goth ofit, omg
doll, black boots angl costom.
Love,
Adiann
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want some money to buy
Chrismas gifts for Khloe and aiden. Shhh
doot tell them im getting them slip on shoes
and aiden a very nice surprise. No spoilers.
I hav’nt figured out yet. I also want some
dog toys for my dog’s, and a new water-

bowl for astra, sense he eats out of dirty paper dish and I would also like art supplies
like shadeing pencils.
Love,
Emma
Dear Santa,
First of all,m thes is not a wish, it is a lest
but that was to be seley cus sum times I
say things they find efenseve but the is miy
lest, I want a FNAF bear plush, Pokemon
sordlsheld, a pet snake, a lap tope, mabe
play stashon 5! And can you fack a custum
Santa, Frady. Pllleeeeeessss!!!
Love,
Hayden Lee
Dear Santa,
I want a iphone 11, hot pro mat, also can I
have a vegleck card, also can I have some
basketball jordans, another thing is a moter
cycle, I also want a purple bag of takis that
will be it. Just five me one of them.
Love,
Diesel
Dear Santa,
Microsoft xbox one black 1TB game stop
249.99 gaming headset for pc xbox one
23.99 Walmart, basketball shoes, LeBron
James poster, anothy davis cakers number
3 kids jersey, air pump for basketball.
Love,
Khloe Simpson
Dear Santa,
I want 60 dollars an xbox and I hope every
single elf is very happy, espesally my elf.
Love,
William
Dear Santa,
I hope you been good. This is all I want for
Chrismas, more tall socks, trampoline, blue
Jordan shoes, black and red Jordan shoes,
a real dog, a slushie maker, plushies, gift
cards to Walmart. Santa that is all I want for
Chrismas this year.
Love,
Derek Dyrell Loftis
Dear Santa,
I really want to see my mom so if you can
help here that wold be a miricule. I really
want 3 pop it bracelet. Burn book, friend
ship necklesses for me and my sister, airpods, picture of me and my dad.
Love,
Lily
Dear Santa,
For Cristmas I want a lot of v bucks so I can
by some stuff for my game and di also want
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a Thomas and train set for my brother and
more trains for him as well.
Love,
Gavin
P.S. I will leave some sasege balls and milk
for you.
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Nerf Zombie strike
hamershot, drone that can turn into a motorcycle, Pokemon, rc car, legos, blue heat
tiny takis bag, head phones, cap gun, necklace, basketball, black mask, golden lens
gray outline sun glasses, black hoodie,
black shirt, black shoes, black pants, socks,
hat and shoes, Naruto poster, art set, laptop,
hover board, cover, Nintendo Switch lite,
red dragon computer mouse, teddy bear
mouse, mouse cage, roblox gift card fornite
card, plushies, Pokemon battle field backpack, my peteevee, Pokemonm tannish
brown cute baby bunny.
Love,
Alex
Dear Santa,
I want a xbox, basketball shoes Jordans,
Naruto shirt, Nintendo eshop card, phone,
new coloring pencils, basketball and basketball jersey.
Love,
Logan

Gainesboro Elementery
Pre-K
Mrs. Amanda

Dear Santa,
Teddy bear, power ranger, puppy, mega
Zord.
Love,
Lennox Gonzalez
Dear Santa,
I want a Rudolph and chase from Paw Patrol. I also want a poopsie slime surprise,
and a cutie cuts puppy. Merry Christmas, I
love you Santa!
Love,
Isla Reese Trisdale
Dear Santa,
Hey Santa, thank you for always bringing me presents this year. I would like to
ask you for a yoyo and 2 baby dolls with a
mommy doll, and a sand box. I also like a
lot of candy and Santa I have been a good
girl this year and hope we can have a great
Christmas with my family!
Love,
Alexis Tooley
Dear Santa,

Santa, thank you for giving me a great
Christmas with toys. I would like a purple
yoyo. Also I would love a Santa toy one
that you can make for me. Can I please
have a chicken toy that can play in water
that can swim. My favorite color is purple
and green. I love bath toys and bath bombs
and I love princess toys. Have a merry
Christmas Santa!
Love,
Faith Tooley
Dear Santa,
This year I would like slime, a sand pit and
to go to the beach for my Christmas presents. I have been a very good girl this year.
Love always,
Rylee Evins
P.S. I hope you love your cookies and milk
I help mommy make.
Dear Santa,
My name is Jayden Long and I am four
years old. This year for Christmas I would
like a monster truck, a police uniform, and
a new Nerf gun. I also would like a new
iphone like my big sisters but mom tells me
I’m not old enough. I would also like new
legos and building blocks to play with and
maybe new work books because I like to
practice my ABCs. I will leave milk and
cookies.
Love,
Jayden Long
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a good boy all year. Can I
have a lot of Shopkins for Christmas, I also
would like to have some toy pet, because
mommy says we have enough real pets. If
possible, I would like to have a blue car,
to drive on the road with. Can I also have
pictures of myself in my room. I sometimes
like to look at myself. Please and thank
you.
Love,
Ethan McDowell
P.S. Please don’t forget mini brands.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I
would like a holiday Barbie, a chicken,
some cow-girl clothes, some kitty toys and
a green goat. Thank you!
Love,
Brynlee Hope Givens
Dear Santa,
I want a pick up truck and a car, a new toy
trailer for my trucks, and that tracter up the
road, a jeep from Walmart.
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Love, gaming system and a few games…I really
Titus Marker like spidey and his Amazing friends and
Dear Santa,
Scooby doo! Thank you Santa for thinking
My name is Zachary. I have tried to be good of me! Merry Christmas.
this year. I have fought a few times with my
Love,
brother and sister. This year I want a big
Carter Smit
truck, a car, a Nintendo lite and my brother Dear Santa,
a nerf gun and my sister a doll. Thank you My name is Everlee Jones. I am four years
and please remember all the kids waiting old and this year for Christmas I would like
for a forever family.
Paw Patrol and Peppa Pig toys. I would
Love, also like some building blocks, crayons and
Zachary Lilly a train set. Also could you bring my baby
Dear Santa,
sister Madison a stuffed lion or dinosaur
My name is Zaden. I’m four years old. This teddy bear.
year for Christmas I would like the biggest
Love,
truck and trailer, bulldozer and chainsaw
Everlee Jones
you can make.
Dear Santa,
Love, I want a horse, unicorn.
Zaden Corbin
Love,
Dear Santa,
Maggie Meadows
I’m really excited for Christmas this year Dear Santa,
and I’ve been a very good boy. I would like I have been a good girl this year. I sleep
to have the Akedo Ultimate Arcade Warrior at naptime at school, and I’m a good girl
Table and some more warriors. Maybe a and listen to my teacher. For Christmas this

K&K MARKET
GODFATHER PIZZA

We appreciate everyone’s business.

Have a Safe and Happy
Holiday Season!
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We would like to wish
everyone a
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CHRISTMAS

and a safe and HAPPY

NEW YEAR
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year I would like a Gabby’s doll house, a
dino car, and a turkey toy that poops eggs. I
hope you have a safe flight Christmas Eve,
I’ll make sure to leave you out some milk
and cookies,. I love you Santa!
Love,
Ophelia Ebling
Dear Santa,
I want a hover board. I want a toy car, a
new dirt bike toy, a football, a playstation
and games and new boots. I have been a
good boy for my mom and dad. I love you
Santa!
Love,
Jaxon Smith
Dear Santa,
My name is Owen. I am three years old.
I would like candy, a race car, robot, two
fighting robots. I will leave cookies and
milk for you and oats for the reindeer.
Thank you.
Love,
Owen Hamlet
Dear Santa,
My name is Adrian. I am five years old. I
would like a tri-cycle bike, toy trucks, a guitar. Also, bring my brothers Jason, Dominic
some stuff, too. We will leave you cookies
and milk. And carrots for your reindeer.
Thank you.
Love,
Adrian McKay
Dear Santa,
For Christmas presents I need a red race
car. Oh and a GIANT dragon toy to play
with. Those are my favorite.
Love,
Owen Hamlet

Kindergarten
Leanne Murphy

Dear Santa,
Jojo siwa, puppy, cat, pop its, hugs, fidgets.
Love,
Abriella Cantrell
Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike and a side by side,
a tractor and a robot to play with me and
to drive me around on all my stuff and I
would like you to bring my sister a dirt bike
to so we can ride together. I would also like
to have serve new clothes and shoes and
maybe a new toys for my little sister and
the baby in my mommys belly.
Love,
Aayren Campbell

P.S. Aayren’s words mommys wrighties.
Dear Santa,
My name is Kyler Locker. I am in kindergarten. I would like a new play station this
year. I’ve been a pretty good boy this year!
Please don’t forget my brother Silas and
sister Briella. They’ve been good too!
Love,
Kyler Locke
Dear Santa,
A race car and a horse and a truck.
Love,
Carter Richardson
Dear Santa,
My name is Silas Hix. I am in kindergarten.
I would like to have an Nintendo switch
please. I have been a pretty good boy this
year. Please don’t forget my sister Briella
and my brother Kyler, they’ve been good
too!
Love,
Silas Hix
Dear Santa,
I drew you a picture. I want a new phone
please. I want a toy baby cat please. Because I like kittens because they are cute.
I would also appreciate an owl because I
like that they fly and mommy says they’re a
hoot. But I really want a real phone…mommy said no. I like your hair curly and white!
I love you. Thank you. One more thing, I
want balloons!
Love,
Baylah Spivey
Dear Santa,
I want a no button, rocket ship, a telescope
and a boat.
Love,
Kanne
Dear Santa,
I want a toy train because I love a toy train
and a toy house and carm to go with my
new Barbie house and I love two barbies,
my dog Luna chewed up my purple hair one
and I love another. And toy scissors cause
mommy took ours cause sister cut our hair.
Please and thank you.
Love,
Brystal Sprivey
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a remote control car,
a nerf gun, clothes, shoes.
Love,
Zaiden
P.S. Cookies and milk will be waiting.
Dear Santa,
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I have been a good boy. I would like a optomas prime, sonic hedge hog and ipad.
Love,
Maverick Kennedy
Dear Santa,
I would like octrontigur, RC car and play
house and batman set and nerf gun.
Love,
John
Dear Santa,
I am being a good girl. I want a bicycle. I
want a necklace.
Love,
Skarlett
Dear Santa,
Please bring me a garden set, a puppy set
and a baby toy for cooper.
Love,
Taryn Adkins
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl. I would really like a Barbie baby crib set and a Barbie
camper. I would also like a kids piano. I
will leave you cookies and milk. And carrots for your reindeer!
Love,
Gabby Roysden
Dear Santa,
I want a mini mouse kitchen set, pretend
cooking stuff, Barbie house, play house,
new bike and anything mini mouse. Oh and
a scooter too. Please bring daddy a computer and mommy painting stuff. I love you
Santa.
Love,
Willow Hinson
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a stuffed giraffe and a
popcorn machine please.
Love,
Lilyanna
Dear Santa,
I would like some cars and rainbow paint
and markers.
Love,
Summer Macellaro
Dear Santa,
My Christmas wishes are to cure cancer.
Foam armor for myself and a fan that spins
and lights up rainbow colors.
Love,
Levi
Dear Santa,
I am being a good girl. I would love to have
an Elsa bike, a four wheeler and boots.
Love,

Skarlett Wesolowski
Dear Santa,
I would like these things for Christmas: a
“no” button, a telescope, a rocketship.
Love,
Kane Cobble
Dear Santa,
This is Jaxon and I would like to start by
saying I want two new guns to play with
that I can enjoy with my brother. I would
also like a Nintendo switch. I would also
like a batman robot or a batman suit from
party city my size. I would also like a spiderman webslinger from Walmart the one
that shoots silly-string and water. If a minion robot is available that would be great.
I would also like a captian America shield.
And Aryans world playset along with a new
phone some black panther claws, a ninja
turtles stuffed animal with backpack and
dagger. I want a easy paw patrol game to
play. I would like a bubble blower and a
bouncy castle pool. I will put cookies and
brownies under the tree with some milk for
you. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Jaxon Rey Lynch

Mrs. Ashley

Dear Santa,
My name is Brayden, I have been a good
boy all year. For Christmas this year I want
gloves, sunglasses and my family to be
healthy and happy. I also want my family
all together for the holidays.
Love,
Brayden
Dear Santa,
I would like 5 LOL dolls, a bicycle, a ball,
and some more toys. I have been a good
girl this year.
Love,
Selena
Dear Santa,
I would like superhero action figures.
Love,
Jaxon
Dear Santa,
I would like to say hello and see how your
family is. I want a Barbie, Barbie house,
Minnie Mouse hotel, and hand sanitizer for
my dad and a shirt. I would like a slime set
for my sister, with slime. And a Halloween
card for my ma Kim.
Love,
Alisyn Davidson
Dear Santa,

I’ve been a good girl this year. I would like
a L.O.L. Glamper, L.O.L. dolls, a L.O.L.
car or two. A special Barbie that walks and
talks. Two baby dolls, an American Girl
doll, new Elsia doll, a new four wheeler for
me and one for daddy.
Love,
Hally Thompson
Dear Santa,
My name is Gunner McCoin. I think I have
been pretty good. I would like to have some
new tractors. Tractors are my favorite.
Please don’t forget my twin brother, Garett,
big brother Mason and my sister Ella. We
will leave some goodies for you to snack
on.
Love,
Gunner McCoin
Dear Santa,
What are you doing? I’m eating nerdsm, the
grape ones. Can I please have a toy toaster
thing that you put a real waffle in? that way,
when it’s done you can eat it, in real life.
And a sonic playset. And a pogo stick. And
a giant giant regular slide. I’ve been very
good this year. When you stop by, can I
please ride Rudolph and help leave presents? I’ll see you tomorrow, Santa.
Love,
Waylon Wood
Dear Santa,
I have been a good helper this year. I hope
I’m on the nice list. Please bring me a pterodactyl fossil transformer, optimus prime
movie Transformer, bicycle, John Deere
tractor with a trailer, tools, knife, overalls,
bean bag, Transformer back pack, Optimus
prime gun. I will leave you some dough
cookies, milk and carrots for the reindeer.
Thank you Santa!
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Love,
Layton Miller

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a very good boy this year. I would
like a Woody doll, a horse toy tiny men and
big mans. I would like some bugs on the
playground, a frog in a bucket and some
army men with tiny guns and 5 fish in the
bucket too and some water for the bucket.
Thank you and be safe.
Love,
Remington Wilborn
Dear Santa,
My name is Bayless Kennedy. I am five
years old. I have tried to be a good boy but
sometimes its hard. Please bring me some
Space Jam 2 toys, games for my Switch
and clothes. I have two brothers, Waylon
and Jack. Waylon is a teenager so maybe
some money and Jack is two and he likes
Dinosaurs and Mickey Mouse. I will leave
some cookies and milk and the porch light
on. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Bayless Kennedy
Dear Santa,
Can I please have paw patrol toys, spiderman house toy with spiderman and vulture,
black panther legos, black panther toy with
his sister, and spongebob toys and a mandalorian toy, finally a dinosaur toy. Thank
you very much.
Love,
Jacob Carter
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would love some monster
trucks, a race car and the paw patrol bus
with the paw patrol team.
Love,

Merry Christmas from
Jackson County Farm & Garden Supply
207 Old Creek Road • Gainesboro, TN 38562

931-268-2433
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Levi Phillips
Dear Santa,
Could you please bring me a Ford truck,
a Nintendo Switch, a remote control monster truck and a Big cattle trailer and truck.
Please don’t forget my brother. We will
leave you plenty of milk and cookies.
Love,
Beau Bowman
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I
have been good at school too. I want list,
a doll with comes with wipes and powder
and diapers and a baby bed for my doll, a
moma with two babies. I want a little Barbie school house, big enough to hold a 100
people. I want a play McDonalds Resturant,
I want a big Barbie car, with enough room
for everyone to ride in it. Thank you Santa
Claus.
Love,
Tabby Barlow
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like, a new baby doll
with new outfits for it. I also want things
for my baby to use like; a high chair, baby
bed, stroller, car seat, and a diaper bag.
I also want a new pop it, a purse, a little
back pack, new clothes, shoes and dresses!
I really want a new four wheeler, too. Oh,
Santa, don’t forget new baby bottles for my
baby.
Love,
Paislee Barlow
Dear Santa,
I am so excited for Christmas. I want some
LOL dolls, furniture and LOL doll car. I
want a dreamcatcher and some new pretty
clothes and a stuffed animal for sleeping
with. Don’t forget my brother and sister.
Love,
Jordyn
Dear Santa,
My name is Carter. I want a video game. I
want a remote control monster truck. I love
Hot Wheels. I want sonic video games to.
Love,
Carter McBroom
Dear Santa,
I want scrub a dub marker pets, piggy stuff,
cat stuff. Thank you, Santa. I’ve been real
good.
Love,
Arianna Spurlock
Dear Santa,

Ms. Leslie

I would like a police car to catch the bad
guys, remote controlled car that goes up the
walls and a trampoline and a new tablet and
new iphone, I will leave you lots of cookies
and milk so you don’t get hungry.
Love,
Devon Flatt
Dear Santa,
I want a police motorcycle, paw patrol costume and fire fighter costume. I want a fire
fighter truck and a gun.
Love,
Lucas Hall
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would
realy like to have a xbox for Christmas.
Also a touch screen computer and also a
playstation 3. Thank you.
Love,
Kason Buck
Dear Santa,
My name is McKenna. I would like some
Barbies, a pretend unicorn that walks and a
pretend owl. Please do not forget my little
sister Bonnie! She would like anything Cocomelon! Or a pretend kitchen! I promise I
will leave you cookies and milk.
Love,
Mckenna Birman
Dear Santa,
I want skates, drawing kits, sonic legos,
bike. Thank you Santa. I’ve been good.
Love,
Kaiden Spurlock
Dear Santa,
My name is Maizee Ward. I want a Barbie
wearing a dress. My sissy Haidyn and me
have been good girls and we really want a
new swing set. I really want a pull up bar it
doesn’t matter the color.
Love,
Maizee Ward
Dear Santa,
My favorite thing is a toy real robot. I would
love this for Christmas. Toy cars would
also be awesome. That comes with a race
track to play with the toy cars. I also would
love dinosaurs to play with. I’ve been really good too. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Dakota McNeill
Dear Santa,
I want a four wheeler, hot wheels, batman
playset, bat-tech batbot, spider web slinger,
spiderman watchm, hulk gloves. I have
been a good boy most of the time. Thank

you for anything you can bring me.

Please bring me a nerf gun, a playground
Love, to play with my brother and sister. I want a
Kyle Diminovich Nintendo Switch. I want new shoes. I want
Dear Santa,
to go on another Disney Cruise. Please
I want a nerf gun, a cool monster truck.
bring my sister Tori another doll and my
Love, brother Zach a nerf gun so he can play with
Bryson Thompson me. Please bring the boys and girls that reDear Santa,
ally need stuff the things they need.
I would like to visit you one day. I want a
Love,
big transformer, a excalator that has a lockChristian Lilly
ing bucket and a semi for my cars. I have Dear Santa,
tried real hard to be good. I love you and I have been a very good girl this year, and
snow. Can Toby have two dogs treats for I have been at school too. I want a new
being good? Santa I love you.
phone. I want a new tablet. I want a Barbie
Love, doll. I want a new water bottle. I want a
Jeremiah Riley walking unicorn.
Dear Santa,
Love,
Natalie Spivey
I would like a paint horse for my dolls and
Dear Santa,
a mini doll house.
Love, I would like ps5 and a chrome book and I
Morgan Popielarz would also like a drone and I would like to
visit Santa at his house. I would also like
Dear Santa,
Train, drone, helicopter, race car, phone, a special gift from Santa. I want a remote
helicopter. I would also like peoppa pigs
airplane, fishing pole.
Love, house with the toys that go with it. I want
Leigh Vickers a lot of candy in my stocking. I would love
to ride with Santa in his sleigh but not to
Dear Santa,
I wish you would come back, I wish Christ- high please.
Love,
mas would never end, please come back. I
Izaya Maynard
love you. I want a Paw Patrol tower. Thanks
Dear Santa,
for the toys.
Love you, I’d really like a toy built by you. I would
Luke Flatt like a half shark half human toy, and a
bunch dinosaur toy. A nerf gun would be
Dear Santa,
I would like three big hot wheels tracks. I awesome. Lastly I’d love a statue of mywould also be happy with a play house or a self. Thank you lots Mr. Santa.
Love,
tree fort or a art set.
Maxx Wright
Love,
Eli Highland Dear Santa,
I have been good. I would like a my life
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I doll, LOL doll, chocolate bombs, Barbie,
would like a pair of hoop earrings, a ring pink basketball, ball, a 50th Minnie and
and matching necklace, a watch, a red um- Mickey stuffed animal, Disney socks, a
brella, a guitar, a Barbie with a microphone, baseball and an angel. I will leave you
a Ken Barbie, some make-up, and a basket- cookies and milk and carrots for the reindeer. I love you Santa.
ball. Thank you!
Love,
Love,
Gabby Jones
Paislee Givens
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I would like a Grinch outfit, jump rope, I would like a bluey house and a robot
trampoline, scooter, fishing set, LOL sur- mini.
Love,
prise.
Hope
Love,
Reagan Biggs
Mrs. Sandy
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I don’t think I’ve been too mean this year. I’ve been good this year. I want a PS5 for
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Christmas, I need the Miles Morales game
because I’ve never played it. I also want
Riders Republic. I been sleeping in my own
bed. I might share the PS5 with my daddy.
Love,
Gunner Stewart
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Christmas cement truck.
Love,
Christian Stinson
Dear Santa,
I want some skates. I want a Elsa dress and
a phone or ipod. I want some poppers. A
bicycle. I want some crocks (pink shiney
crocks). I would like some kid make-up. I
like mini brands and LOL stuff. Some headbands, clip on earrings. I will have milk and
cookies for you. I may be too little for the
phone. I love you Santa.
Love,
Alanah Trisdale
Dear Santa,
I love speedy the Elf. I love you bringing
toys to us. Can you bring me a toy witch
that flys? I want you to bring a Jesus Loves
Me box. I would also like a real light bulb
that lights up when you touch it, and a lightning tube please. One more thing, I want
real unicorn soap that you squirt. Thank
you, I love you Santa so much.
Love,
Arwen Trisdale
Dear Santa,
It’s me Garett McCoin. I have been a pretty
good boy this year, I am asking for a new
hunting knife. I love going deer hunting.
Any hunting supplies would be ok. A helicopter would also be nice. Please don’t forget my other brothers and sister. They have
done alright and deserve a few things also.
Safe travels.
Love,
Garett McCoin
Dear Santa,
For Christmas could you please bring me
baby dolls, craft kits, magic piggy banks,
an orbeez spa, and a speaker for my room.
Please don’t forget my baby brother Owen.
He likes Mickey Mouse. Thank you for everything.
Love,
Emma Harrison
Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle and a football! Also
please keep the sick safe. Please keep ev-

eryone who will be outside safe and warm.
Let the kids who won’t have a lot of presents wake up to the biggest Christmas ever!
Also I ask God to watch over everyone this
holiday and not forget what this season is
really about! Thank you.
Love,
Chloe Grace P.

Ms. Sandy

Dear Santa,
My name is Carson Scantland. I’m 6 years
old and I’ve been a good boy this year. I
would like for you to bring me a Bluey
camper set, play mobile hospital, big boot
playset, lego’s, Duke from Toy Story 4,
Rocking Roll Guitar, Slinky from Toy Story, new clothes, talking Buzz light year. You
can bring anything else you think I would
like. Please don’t forget my sister Madlyn.
Love,
Carson Scantland
P.S. I will out a muffin and milk.
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a good boy and I hope
I’ve made the nice list. I would like a construction site kit, a new remote control car,
a hand operated drone, and a dino terrarium
kit. Also if you could try to bring my big
sister shoes and my baby sister a doll they
would be happy.
Love,
Rhett Allen
Dear Santa,
I think I am on the good list, because I
clean my room. What I want for Christmas
is Bowser’s Pirate Ship, Bower’s Castle,
and Princess Peach’s Castle play sets. My
brother, Luke, would like monster trucks
and a dirt bike without training wheels. I
hope you are really hungry when you stop
by, cause I will leave out your favorites, hot
cocoa and cookies! I am going to school
and that makes me a smart wolf! Love you
Santa! I can’t wait to get presents!
Love,
Beau Avery Keith
Dear Santa,
I want a scooter, ball and helmet. Lego set
and ice cream set, pop its and squishy 10
sets.
Love,
Esse
Dear Santa,
I was a good boy. I want an octonaut and
maybe a toy sleigh.
Love,

Lincoln Clowers
Dear Santa,
Monster games, Dinosaur Games, monster
trucks (lots), robot trucks, superman robot, batman robot, vinam toy and dinosaur
toys.
Love,
Declan
Dear Santa,
I’d like a remote control hot wheels monster, rhinomite, Fortnite Nerf dart blaster
gun, green 360 remote control car and
drone. Thank you.
Love,
Joziah Willinghem
Dear Santa,
Please bring stuffles. Please bring me a king
kong and Godzilla stuffy, and my brother
whatever he wants.
Love,
Braxton Matthews
Dear Santa,
I want a peppy and a baby doll set.
Love,
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Hannah Robinson
Dear Santa,
I wish you would get me a Barbie Airplane.
I will make a good Christmas tree for you.
I have been very good and I do all my work
because I love school. I love you Santa.
Thank you.
Love,
Aniya Mitchell
Dear Santa,
This Christmas I want a real phone, a slime
reveal doll, a poopsie slime surprise and a
Cutie Cuts puppy. I am being extra good
this year. Please don’t forget my sister.
I love you,
Oakley Trisdale
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. Can
you please bring me my very own sideby-side? I promise to be very careful and I
won’t do any donuts because that’s dangerous! I’d also like to have a Grave Digger
that does back flips and front flips. A robot
would be cool if you could bring me one
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of those, please? My brother wants money
but I told him I don’t think he can ask for
that. I thinkhe can ask for that. I think my
dad wants tools and my mom likes flowers.
Thank you!
Love you,
Finn Martin
Dear Santa,
My Brad Thomas and I have been good at
home and school. For Christmas I would
like my granny and Niki to get what they
want. I would like a Nintendo Switch
please. Thank you.
Love,
Brady Thomas
Dear Santa,
My name is Mary. I am 5 years old. I have
really tried to be good this year. Could you
maybe bring me some Barbies with some
clothes and a Barbie shelf. A American Girl
Doll with some clothes and food. I would
like a cooking set with some and some
makeup. I could really use some pink and
blue glittery shoes and some new clothes.

Don’t forget all the other kids and bring
them something too. Santa, I will leave you
cookies and your reindeer some food too.
Love,
Mary Richardson
Dear Santa,
Hey Santa, I’ve been a good girl. I do my
work at school, I sit on the rug and listen
when my teacher reads to us, and I listen
and follow directions. For Christmas this
year I would like a Gabby Doll House with
the cat ears, a karake machine, and a Pete
the Cat book. Tell the reindeer I said hi and
I hope you have a nice flight.
Love,
Izzy Ebling
Dear Santa,
I would like a Hulk set please. Merry
Christmas!
Love,
Jasper
Dear Santa,

First Grade
Mrs. Leanna

Wishing you a
Season of Smiles!
Dr. Alexa Miller • Dr. Jerry Driver

and their staff,
Debbie Crecraft, Leah Harrison, Valeria Kendall,
Jennifer Thomas and Samantha Brown

103 E Gore Ave
Gainesboro, TN 38562
931-268-9323

I want Jurassic World toys and a raptor Dear Santa,
I would like to go to Disney Land. I would
tooth. Thank you.
Love, like a new toy dinosaur; and a Barbie house
Elijah Clowers with a puppy and a pool; but a pool you can
put actual water in and has lights to make it
Dear Santa,
Hey there! This year I’d like a big butterfly like a party. I would also like a play-dough
pop it. Actually a whole bunch of pop its. I cake riser. I want a toy dolphin. I would
love Barbie dolls too. I would really love also like a pillow that turns into a bed. I
the brand new Barbie Dreamhouse too. I also want a unicorn with wheels and a play
love shoes so bring me those and new dress kitchen.
Love,
up clothes too. Please don’t forget to bring
Samira Goolsby
my Bubba a tree stand for the woods and
my Ruthie some new house shoes, my nana Dear Santa,
something special and my Pa too. Be good I would like a chomping action spinosauto all the kids in town. We will leave you rus. I also would like to get a siren head
action figure.
milk and cookies.
Love,
Love,
AJ Fowler
Addi Whittaker
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Abigail Franklin and I am in My name is Wilson Durham. All I want
first grade with Ms. Leanna Brown. I have for Christmas is a ps5 and some new Hot
behaved much better this year than last year Wheels and lighning McQueen cars and
and I am very excited to see what you bring some brand new shoes and a lambo and
me this year! For Christmas I would like to some new cloths and a parrot. Thanks.
Love,
ask for a new vehicle to drive, I would reWilson Durham
ally like it to be a side-by-side (also known
as a boom boom). I would also like to ask P.S. I been a good boy!!
for a new computer to play with because Dear Santa,
mine is broke. Also, please don’t forget my I want a Nintendo Switch, a skate board,
brother Carson Franklin and all the other a jojo stuffed animal. I have been a pretty
little boys and girls, too. We have all been good girl.
Love,
on our best behavior!
Skylar Waller
Love,
Abigail Franklin Dear Santa,
My name is Clella Marshall. I would like
Dear Santa,
My name is MJ. I have tried to be good LOL, play-doh, nitendo switch, puzzles. I
this year. For Christmas I would like some also want tee thing things for my brother.
Love,
legos, a RC car, a diamond sword, a big
Clella Marshall
stuffed animal (dog), a Pokemon blanket
and pillow. I could use a new pair of high Dear Santa,
top sneakers and a pair of cowboy boots I would like to have a Pokemon lunch box,
and some new clothes. I will leave you rock crawler, real boxing gloves, Pokemon
staff, a new gun and scope, arrow and tarsome cookies and milk.
Love, gets for my bow, nerf guns, and a Space
MJ Richardson Jam poster., I will leave you some milk and
cookies.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I would like a baby doll, a Barbie car, a jeep,
Garrett Dukes
a little flag and some markers and paper.
Love, Dear Santa,
Adelaide Edwards My name is Marissa and I am 7 years old.
This year I would like a white kids razor
Dear Santa,
I wish for an OMG and money and all the or ranger. Also I would like a blanket with
toys that bark. I want to go to Hawiye and you and misses Clause face on it. Then I
want a easy puzzle and a collection of pigMexiko.
Love, gys. And a friendship bracelet with you. We
Lexi Russell should both have a friendship bracelet and
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Love,
a Christmas lit up bracelet with a picture
Aleeah Davidson
of your face on there. Last thing is 4 cool
sea shells.
Dear Santa,
Love, I want a lambo go cart and a mini ChristMarissa Stone mas tree and a dirt bike and a xbox 4 and
a lambo power wheels and a new truck go
Mrs. Jo Beth
cart.
Dear Santa,
Love,
This year for Christmas I want barbies,
Ben Garrett
marker board, 9 doll house, play makeup,
rainbuow pillow, a play kitchen, books, Dear Santa,
money, board games, clothes and shoes. My name is Harlee Stacey. I wanted to
write you a letter to let you know what I’d
Thank you Santa.
Love, like to have for Christmas. I would like paw
Janiya Smith patrol booster packs. I really, really want a
new bike, mine is getting to small. I also
Dear Santa,
I would like to have remote control t-rex, would like five surprise mini brands, toys
pop its, boots size 4, nerf gun, basketball, and food. I would like a new tablet and a
new DS (blue if ya can). I would love to
toy dog.
Love, have a new remote control truck mine
Russell broke. I’d like to have a cheetah back pack.
I will work extra hard to be really good.
Dear Santa,
My name is Chelsea Brown. I want a drone Give your reindeers a big hug from me and
and a bicycle, I love you and will leave you I hope you have a safe and warm trip.
Love,
milk and cookies,
Harlee Stacey
Love,
Chelsea Brown P.S. I promise to leave you a bunch of cookies and carrots for the reindeers.
Dear Santa,
I would really like to have a bounce ball Dear Santa,
and a toy gun. Because I want to play with Thank you for everything even the years
my cousin and Santa you have a happy new I was not to good. I hope you and misses
clause are good. I would like a Barbie doll
year.
Love, hoose, laptop, phone and makeup, hover
Kamren Montez board and don’t forget the rest of family.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Ariel Michalson
For Christmas I want a sofia necklace. I
have been good this year. Thank you Santa
Ms. Hannah
Clause.
Dear Santa,
Love, I what a xobox 360 and to 20.2 and a pistl.
Lilly Hudson I hope I am on the good list.
Dear Santa,
Love,
What I want for Christmas is a toy called
J Jr.
Barbie please and play dough.
Dear Santa,
Love, I want a new PS4, drone, new shoes and a
Abby bike.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I want nothing this year because I have evBrayden Ballentine
erything I need.
Dear Santa,
Love, I have been good this year. Can I have a
Gadriel Barbie, makeup kit, also an easy bake oven
Dear Santa,
please? And a new stuffed dog. Thank
I want to give him milk and cookies, some you!
shoes and socks will be nice. I want to get
I love you,
my sister Minnie mouse shoes size 10. I
Tori Raymer
tried to be good. Washable makeup, kitchen Dear Santa,
toy, toy puppy for my sister. Something for I want a tiny fairy doll, Disney princess
my dad. Like a hat. Barbie dream house.
dolls and a big play house for me, my

brother and my sister to play in. I want a
fox stuffed animal and 10 Barbie dolls. And
I want a cute little mermaid doll and a mermaid baby plushie. I want a Barbie fairy
doll too.
Love,
Amelia Elliott
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a Rapunzel wig, dress
and lizard? Santa, can I have a teddy bear
that says I love you and a kitty cat that says
meow. Dear Santa, can I have something
for my little brother. Can Cameron have a
race car and a race track.
Love,
Kinley Souza
Dear Santa,
I want a slappy and danny toy, new tablet,
new fast shoes, back pack, trampoline, vbuck for fortnite, fortnite and aliens toys,
batman, skate board, hover board, weightbench, money, gift card, minecraft toys,
fortnite bedcover, Ryan vending surprise,
pop fidget and toys for my baby brother.
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Love,
Paxton Williams

Dear Santa,
I want toys for Christmas. I want a bike and
a dragon.
Love,
McKay Jason
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl and can I please
have some boots?
Love,
Mya
Dear Santa,
I want a Lol doll and a pop it. I want a Barbie doll.
Love,
Serenity
Dear Santa,
I would like Barbie dolls, baby dolls, scooter, baby clothes, tea pot, baby shoes.
Love,
Madeline
Dear Santa,
I want a kitchen set. I would like an Ameri-

With Best Wishes
At Christmas
from
AND ITALIAN RESTAURANT
452 N. Grundy Quarles Hwy.
Gainesboro, TN 38562

931-268-3404
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can doll. Please remember Kyle and give
him some chess squares. Don’t forget our
troops.
Love,
Jamie Pippin

Mrs. Rachel

Dear Santa,
My name is Ember Betsworth and I am 6
years old. What I would like for Christmas
is rainbow high dolls, rainbow high toy car,
rainbow high doll clothes. I am very excited for your visit and will leave out some
snacks for you and your reindeer.
Love,
Ember Betsworth
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo switch an Mario game.
And I want polly pocket toys, baby alive
that grows up with clothes and diapers. And
I want some Barbie dolls.
Love,
Myla Brannon
Dear Santa,
My name is Aubreigh Hall. I am in first
grade. I have been a good girl this year. I
would like a Nintendo Switch, a animal
crossing game, an ipad with a pen, and a
baby doll that looks like a real baby.
Love,
Aubreigh Hall
Dear Santa,
My name is Autumn Hix. I’ve been a pretty
good girl this year. I would like to have a
Barbie dream house and a brand new Barbie and Ken doll. And a few new L.O.L.
dolls for my collection.
Love,
Autumn Hix
Dear Santa,

Pleez can I have a kitchen play dough set,
blue hover board, drone, ball and kid kraft
Espresso wooden play kitchen sponge bob
blanket. Thanks Santa.
Love,
J. Willingham
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. Please bring
me a rolling chair and makeup. I would like
an ipod. And please send me some jewelry
and new clothes. Please don’t forget my
sisters and new baby.
Love,
Jordyn
P.S. I will leave you some milk and cookies.
Dear Santa,
I would like a Titans football player costume and a Atlanta Braves Jersey. I have
been a good boy.
Love,
Talon Kerley
Dear Santa,
I want a four wheeler to ride. I would like
some wood to build a fort. I want a dozer
too. Please bring mdy brother and sisters
presents too.
Love,
Weston Taylor
Dear Santa,
Can I please have aPS5 or a xbox 5 or GTA
5, iphone 11 and an ipad. But the new ipad,
a computer, R.C. car surprise me and I want
a go cart, but I want it to look like a lambo.
And a V.R. Please get my mom and sissy
something they need. I have been a very
good boy this year. I will leave you milk
and cookies. Love you Santa.
Love,

To All!
Alesia Spivey
Owner/Stylist

Dixie
Cuts

207B. S. Main Street
Gainesboro, TN 38562

931-268-4111

Ryan Kangiser
Dear Santa,
Power ranger lagos, mincraft lagos, lagos,
jwan, shoes, dinosaur lagos, my sitter lagos, chucky lagos, slag lagos and ps5.
Love,
Timothy Cox
Dear Santa,
I think I have been a good boy this year. I
would like to have a puppy and a Playstation 5. I also want both of my little brothers
and my sister to have presents. I would really like a puppy blanket, fake sword and
many more toys.
Love,
Grayson Brown
Dear Santa,
I want a bike and scruba luvs, arts and craft
things, painting and drawing kit. Thank you
Santa. I have been real good.
Love,
Sophia Spurlock
Dear Santa,
I want you to surprise me with all you can.
Get me all the basketball stuff you can
find.
Love,
Cameron Buck

Ms. Sarah

Dear Santa,
My name is Cheyenne. I have been a good
girl this year. For Christmas I would like a
Barbie and Chelsea doll, ariel doll, sleeping
beauty doll and a nonge doll. I would also
like some clothes. Don’t forget my brother. He would like a few too. I’ll be sure to
leave you some cookies and milk and rendeer snacks. Thank you Santa!
Love,
Cheyenne Fox
Dear Santa,
Toy truck Chevy, toy air plane, a toy police
car.
Love,
Kevin Brown
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. Can I have a
drone? I would also like to have a mega
Godzilla or a shark frenzy. I also like dinosaur toys.
Love,
Gage Hughes
Dear Santa,
I want a tablet. I want a watch. I want a
LOL. I want a Moana doll.
Love,

Molly
Dear Santa,
I want a ps4 with gta5 and a rotwieller and
new soccer balls.
Love,
Hunter Hendley
Dear Santa,
I want a cooking set. I also want a two wheel
scooter. I would love to have a basketball
goal and a new basketball! I want lots of
new clothes and shoes. I would love to have
a new hover board also. I like money too.
Love,
Makenna Hopkins
Dear Santa,
I want a hover board. I want a dogman
book. I want a hat. I want a turbo toy.
Love,
Laney
Dear Santa,
I want a scruff-a-luv, a pandaroo bear, a
cozy dozy bear with a red bow and some
beanie boos and Hatchimals.
Love,
Lily Bartholomew
Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I am asking for
jumbo pop its, fidgets, snoopy stuff animals, 4 fish, 3 turtles, more water bottles,
apple gift card, the rest of the peanuts characters, hoodies, jewelry, mini brands, bedes blanket, one more nedo, squishamals.
Thank you so much.
Love,
Jaycie Lynn
Dear Santa,
I would like a lot of figits, also some candy
and a wand. I want boy doll clothes for my
stuffed cat. I want a baby yoda, sponge kit,
also I would like a trampoline to go inside
my house. I want a cat and werewolf.
Love,
Jocelyn Pippin
Dear Santa,
What I wold like for Christmas is a Barbie dolls and a coloring book with crayons
and a LOL doll and a fake walking dog and
shells and a new backpack and a new bike.
Love,
Onna
Dear Santa,
My name is Ava. I am 7 years old. I have
been a pretty good girl this year. I would
like some polly pockets, doorables, Shopkins real little, some itsy glisty, mini brands
and LOL dolls. For my dad bring him some
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coffee creamer, my mom some lotion, my
brother a football and for my sister 2 pop
its. I will leave you some baked cookies
and milk and carrots for the reindeer.
Love,
Ava Thomas
Dear Santa,
My name is Emilie West. I have been a
pretty good girl this year. This year I would
like a LOL house. I would like a LOL
fashion show, a soft blanket, a cute painting of a dog, a baby alive, a skateboard, a
small paino. Please bring my cousins nice
things. And for little landon a cocomelon
toy. Please bring trevor a big toy car. And
destiny a makeup pallet. I hope you have
a good year. I will leave you some cookies
and a coke. I love you and Mrs. Clause.
Love,
Emilie West
Dear Santa,
I wish my mom and dad are happy. I want
10 LOL dolls. I want nice friends.
Love,
Izzy MacFarquhar
Dear Santa,
I hope you and your deer had a good year. I
want new boots and I want a new vest with
bottons. And a new cup with no lid. And
sunglasses that are crazy cool. And I want a
control car that you fly in the air. And a new
cowboy hat. And a pair of nunchucks and a
new pistol BB gun, wireless earbuds and a
football and a spear. I love you Santa.
Love,
Roman Williams
P.S. Can I get a new phone.
Dear Santa,
I want to see you in real life because you
are famous. For Christmas I wat a few
things like a hot wheels car.
Love,
Lionel Perez
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas this year is a
phone, power ranger toys, venom toys, superman toys, flash toys, spiderman toys and
ironman toys.
Love,
Kaiden Pigg
Dear Santa,
I want a shark necklace for my mom and
a Barbie doll and a Hatchimals carton and
surprises.
Love,
Aubree Lynch.

Mrs. Vicky

Dear Santa,
Hover board, phone, kool aid, The Secret
Zoo Book series, punch glover, Nintendo
swich, legos, play dough, action figure, TV,
PS5, PS5 games, two PS5 controlers.
Love,
Mitchell Mohler
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo swich and pockee mon,
ruby and diamond and lots of money. 100
hot wheels and 85 sprises.
Love,
Katie
Dear Santa,
Nintendo swich for Christmas, hover board
that lights up.
Love,
Brieyanna
Dear Santa,
I want a unicorn and a dragon. I also want a
mermaid Barbie.
Love,
Leila Mack
P.S. I’ve been a good girl.
Dear Santa,
Hey dude, I been a pretty good kid this year
so I what like to ask you for some legos and
a couple action figures, a yellow yoyo and
mabe a really pretty girlfriend.
Love,
Harley Tooley
Dear Santa,
Fortnite, lego, truck, play te, umungus,
transformer, pop it.
Love,
Oliver Arroyo
Dear Santa,
I wish for a bicycle and a helmet. To see my
famle. I wish to have art supplies.
Love,
Kamryn Price
Dear Santa,
Can I have a scratch board and a dog and
cat.
Love,
Natalie Stinson
Dear Santa,
Can I have my dad have Christmas with
me. Can I have grnol with keys with it and
it can lock. Can I have fake naols.
Love,
Rosalie Cox
Dear Santa,
My name is Alex and I have been very
good and I help my family and friends so I

would like monster jam trucks and tracks to
add to my collection and I also need socks.
Thank you.
Love,
Alex Beverly
Dear Santa,
I would like a jacket, stuffed animal and a
nerf gun.
Love,
Chris
Dear Santa,
Than you for evry thing even the years I was
not to good. I hope you and Miss Clause are
good. I would like a laptop this year and a
barby doll hous and a fone and a Ameriucin
doll and a good Crismiss and a lot of LOL
dolls and a baby cat and makup and a huver
bord and a art set and a noow back pack and
a 10000 doler for my memy.
Love,
Nevaeh Maynard
Dear Santa,
My name is Jossalynn Stacey and I wanted
to write you a letter to tell you what I wanted for Christmas this year. I would really,
really like to have fie surprise mini brands
and a new bicycle. I’m starting to outgrow
my old one. I would also like to have my
little pony toys. I would like to have a new
unicorn pillow and blanket. I would also
like to have some new paw patrol toys and
a new backpack. Thank you for all the toys
you brought me last year. I loved all of
them. Give the reindeers a big hug from me
and have a safe trip!
Love,
Jojo
P.S. Please don’t forget some new toy animals and new tablet.
Dear Santa,
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Huver bord, playstation, Nintindo, 2000
dolers.
Love,
Jason Ormonde
Dear Santa,
What I want for Chrismis is a tea set, barby
doll, a light thing and light up gluvs.
Love,
Dixie Miller
Dear Santa,
I want a LOL an a pop it two an a JoJo bed
an a teey pot.
Love,
Abbey Lynn
Ms. Holly
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is monster truck,
RC car, apple phone, apple wetch, Hot
Wheels, rubber boots, lignting McQueen
posters, TV for my xbox, a ton boat, some
p.j.s.
Love,
Carson Andrews
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want lps, lol, wobble store
chairs, computer, wolf rainbow light up
head phones, rainbow light up key board,
clear rainbow monitor, a book, figets. Dear
Santa, these are the things I want for Christmas.
Love,
Katie Argo
Dear Santa,
I want a gaming chair and a nintindo swich
game 60 seconds. Tenesse hat, a book There
was an old lady book. And a skate bord.
Love,
Easton Jones
Dear Santa,
Minecraft game, a plane, fortnite, GTA5,

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from everyone at

Helen’s Restaurant
Full Service Catering

3013 South Grundy Quarles Hwy.
Gainesboro, TN
931-268-2022
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iphone 12, toy car, a big gas dirt bike, PS5
real and PS4 and PS3 and a girl friend, new
shoes, a computer, a new hoodie, a new real
house.
Love,
Marcel Workings
Dear Santa,
I want a lego set and a giant t-rex and huver
bord, a sled and snow and a stuffed animal
t-rex. I love you Santa. Thank you.
Love,
Xavier Trisdale
Dear Santa,
I want on iphone and slime and real high
heels and a dress. I can ware 14-16 is my
size. Thank you that is all.
Love,
Amara Barlow
Dear Santa,
Jail cell lego playset and a toy robot. A toy
train. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Phillip C. Frady
Dear Santa,
I want American doll with accessories and
clothes and a camper and a jeep and Gabby’s doll house. I want a Barbie doll house
with accessories with a bath room and a elevater and a pool. My school is GES.
Love,
Nat Young
Dear Santa,
I want a swing set and a big pop it and now
coloring set.
Love,
Katie Webb
Dear Santa,
LOL doll, candy, money, pop it, figit spinner, Descendants dolls, dolls, You Tube
Channel, dog.

Love, want a toy strolr. I want a toy car seat. I
Ariella Dowis want a toy bledr. I want a toy cofe macr. I
Dear Santa,
want a ifon 11. I want a fon case. I want a
My Christmas wishes are for coronavirus rell puppy. I want a tetl ulifba. I want a toy
to disappear. Foam air for myself and also a car. I want a toy pool. I want a toy tablet.
mini a nerf mini gun.
Love,
Love,
Kaylin Pigg
Caleb Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I’d really like a
All I want for Christmas is a Jumanji game PS5 and the new GTA game. I’d also like
and the goonies dolls and the goonies pi- an electric scooter. Can you get a little toy
rateship and a stuffed Clifford.
for my baby brother and more black nail
Love, polish for my sister? I will leave you cookLevi Spivey ies and milk plus carrots for your reindeer.
I’ll make the cookies for you with my mom
Ms. Lora Lee
and sister. Thank you Santa. Love you very
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would very much!
Love,
like to have army men, an army outfit, a
Trevor Hendricks
cowboy outfit, and fake army guns. Please
Dear Santa,
bring some toys too.
Love, I’ve been good all year long and I would
Rhy Crabtree like a hover board more than anything this
year, I’d also like it to be rainbow. Other
Dear Santa,
I would like a doll with brown hair, a red than the hover board I want some new toys
like Smasher egg.
dress and blue eyes.
Love,
Love,
Aria Gentry
Hannah Cathey
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a real fish, 28 size bat man PJ’s for I am 8 years old and I am in Mrs. Lora Lee
mom, arts and crafts, 2 chew dogs toys. I Spivey’s room. I have been a good boy this
want a Arirana wig. I want a shirt that say year and helped my mom with my baby
who he we, a 33 size hoodie dad, 3 a apple brother Hayston. I would like an electric
scotterm an OzBSP kids outdoor adventure
watches, fish food, a fish tank, Halloween
kit, kids explorer kit, and kids walkie talk7-8 PJ’s, brother a big bumblebee, 1 25 ies by Aikmi. Please remember my sister,
hoodie that say Dustin on it.
Lyla, my baby brother, Hayston and my dad
Love,
Ellie Wells
Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll. I want a toy kichin. I

524 North Grundy Quarles Highway
Gainesboro, TN
931-268-5535

and mom. Thank you.

Love,
Hudson Eli Smith

Dear Santa,
I want for Crismas is a LOL doll kit and
maybe a huver bord. I am tring to not five
yore elvs have hard work so I just want 3
things.
Love,
Katie Mae Foster
Dear Santa,
I want a soccer ball and a new bike and a
new cowgirl hat, also please heal everyone
that is sick in the world and bless this country cause we need you more than ever! That
will be it. Also thank you for my mommy
and everything she does for me and my
sister and brother! Thank you. I love you
Santa. Safe travels.
Love,
Katlyn Peterson
Dear Santa,
I want Fortnite, Sniper Nerf and an i-tunes
card and Nintendo Switch game and a car
garage.
Love,
Easton Spurlock
Dear Santa,
I want some LOL’s, cowgirl boots and
plushies.
Love,
Kiera Brassell
Dear Santa,
I have been as good as I possibly can this
year. If you have time to stop by our house
I would like v-bucks, hunting accessories, a
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Elvera Ormonde
Dear Santa,
I would like a tablet, dirt bike gear, a compound bow, a watch, a phone, 2 or 3 pairs of
sunglasses, a golden bb gun, combination
lock, the biggest note book, and sissy some
toys. Sissy like baby shark and cocomelon
toys.
Love,
Waylon
Dear Santa,
I want a hat and clothes and a sloth and fun
toys.
Love,
Jeremiah D.
Dear Santa,
Can I have robux and a pet puppy pls. I really want both of them and can I have a gift
card. I’ll be a good student till school ends.
Love,
Jeremiah Carter
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I would
like to have some jewelry and makeup.
Please bring me some decorative things for
my bedroom. I would like a tablet. Please
don’t forget my sisters and our new baby.
Love,
Dannie Locke
P.S. We will leave milk and cookies.
Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike, go cart, football,
bunny, tub candy, RC car, RC boat with
hook, new scooter, new cloes, football pictures, baceball pictures, new bed.
Love,
Ryder
Dear Santa,
I want a new bike, new shows and most of
all a coten candy meshen. I want a scooter,
xbox, computer, tablet and my family.
Love,
Morgan Hinson
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I want a plastic
makeup, nail polish, lotion, perfume, new
PJ’s, fidget toys, a new back pack, purse,
new clothes, and a new baby doll. Tell all
the raindeer I said hey. Give them carrots
for me. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Third Grade
Jesse
Ms. Lisa
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I want a I want a brand new helemet for my dirt bike
phone, hi hels, clothes, preniccesis hair and goggles so I can ride and be safe.
Love,
sett, color pens.
Karter
Love,

green machete, a sharp knife, sandbox, PS4
game, and moneyd. Thank you for bringing
me the things from last year.
Love always,
Charles Henry Thaxton
Dear Santa,
Can I please have that new crane Thomas
and Friends train set? I would also like
some new trains. I would like to have more
legos and a 410 shot gun. Please bring my
cousins Allison and baby Carson some toys
also. And don’t forget my cat, Luke. I love
you!
Love,
Wyatt Smith
Dear Santa,
I want a better scope for my hunting rifle!
Legos galore. I also want pop its, Nintendo games, money!!! Computer!!! All my
friends a merry Christmas and dad a rifle
and mom a watch.
Love,
Maddox Donovan
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this year and this is
what I would like to have for Christmas:
a trampoline, an air hockey table and mini
brands. Please bring my brother, Hayden
a football and tee to hold it. Also, I would
like to have some real littles. I hope Charlie, our elf, gets to my house without any
problems. And Santa, be careful coming to
my house too.
Love,
Avery Birdwell
Dear Santa,
Thank you for my presents last year. Please
bring me a supries.
Love,
Hunter Mahaney
Dear Santa,
I would like LOL dolls, any board games,
a large teddy bear, some new dolls, a unicorn toy kit, dress up stuff for my dolls,
and more unicorn toys and a LOL Glitter
kit also please bring my sister Millie a unicorn with her name, some learning toys and
some dolls to play together with.
Love,
Kenzie Jones

Ms. Tanya

Dear Santa,
I would like nunchucks, clothes, shoes,
power ranger green costume. I would like
to have all ninja stuff. I want you to take
all the kids who don’t have x-mas and give
them food, toys and clothes. Make sure
they have a great x-mas. Thank you!
Love,
Ben Alley
Dear Santa,
I would like a dart board, robot dinosaur
and the “I Survived” collection. A toy
Blackhawk helicopter and a car wash kit. A
pack of beef jerky and a WWII lego set. A
go-cart with a hitch and trailer.
Love,
Weston Brown
Dear Santa,
My name is Sadie Buck and I have been
a pretty good girl this year. Thank you
for all my presents last year! I would like
some new fidgets, a puppy, a four wheeler,
a dirt bike, new books and some rainbow
high dolls. Please bring daddy a new GMC
truck, Brady an ugly Christmas sweater,
Piper a computer and mommy a puppy!
I also want a computer and an iphone 12
which my parents laughed at and said no
to because I can’t keep up with my own!
Santa please bring me something real nice
to me and all my classmates!
Love,
Sadie Buck
Dear Santa,
I would like two pop its and fidgets and
Nintendo switch and lps and lols dollsm
squishmallows and little ones, color pencils, a dog, a VR set, full body tracking, a
PC, a iphone 13, slime and can you get my
brother a controller for a PS4 please.
Love,
Jada Calvert
Dear Santa,
My name is Lizzy. I have been trying to
be a good girl this year. I would like if you
could bring me a wonder woman costume,
a hover board, a Rubik’s cube, a stress ball
in a net colorful please, and a scarlet witch
doll. I hope everyone at the North Pole is
ok. See you soon.
Love,
Lizzy Clevenger
Dear Santa,
My name is Clayton James Harrison and
please can you bring me Pokemon cards
and a Pokemon smart watch and Pokemon
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felties: How to Make 16 of your favorite
Pokemon and cute pop push popper fidget
Charizard and Pokemon TCG: Celebrations
premium figure collection pikacha vmax,
multicolor please.
Love,
Clay Harrison
Dear Santa,
My name is Sadie Hix and I am 8 years old.
I have tried really hard to be a good girl this
year. There is one thing I really want this
year and that is a moped. I realize that is a
big gift so just in case here are a few smaller
things I would like, baking supplies, hover
board, and a deer rifle. Can you also bring
Rosie some dog toys? I will leave your favorite cookies out.
Love,
Sadie Hix
Dear Santa,
My name is Shaiann. I want a basketball
goal, Nintendo Switch, llama toy, PC, TV
with an xbox one, paintings for my room
and a bean bag.
Love,
Shaiann M.
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like the following:
telescope to look at the stars. New storage
container for my nail polish and some more
color of nail polish, Bath and Body Works
shower, lotion and body spray. Curling iron
and other hair thing so I can make my hair
pretty and a blueberry sans plushy.
Love,
Nadya Macklin
Dear Santa,
I want a air pods please. A puppy and RC
car. Please get me some camo clothing,
some basketball shoes the LeBron James
shoes, a hat with camo on it. Please do not
forget my friends and family.
Love,
Jase Mayberry
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want LOL dolls, sketch
book, a phone, art stuff, some pictures
frames, lamp, roblox robux, gift cards,
white bord, dolls, scashmallows, fidgets,
air pod case, led lights, decrachions for my
room, pillows for my bed, simple dimple,
books, plushys, fake trees.
Love,
Millie Meadows
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year and I have
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a list of stuff I want. Please bring me fidgets, books, makeup, Barbie dolls, Barbie
doll clothes, Barbie doll accessories, baby
doll clothes, and a baby doll, purple and
teal bike, cute clothes, decorations for my
room, and a hard coloring book. I have
been helping people and have been a good
friend and sister. I hope I’ll be on the nice
list and get some of the stuff I want. I will
leave cookies and milk for you. I will leave
reindeer food for your reindeer. I love you
Santa!
Love,
Joleigh Miller
Dear Santa,
My name is Charley Mull. I am 8 years old
and in third grade. I have been very good
this year. For Christmas I do not want that
much, because I am grateful for what I
have. I would like a coloring book and coloring pencils and crayons, a rainbow corn,
a elf pop out book, a toy grocery store, a
picture frame, a bubble drop pick me pop.
My brother wants some xbox games, a

new moniter and a baseball ornament.
Don’t forget my friends. I will leave you
some milk and cookies and treats for your
reindeer. Please tell wishes and Buddy hi
for me.
Love,
Charley Mull
Dear Santa,
Hi, I’m Connor. I’ve tried to be good this
year. I would like two new controllers for
my Switch. I would like to have Mario
Party for my Switch. If you can find them I
would like the board games Forbidden Sky
and Desert. Hope you have a safe flight
Christmas Eve.
Love,
Connor Sappington
Dear Santa,
My name is Madlyn Scantland. I’m 8
years old. I have been a good girl this year.
I would like for you to bring me a real
guitar with picks and a strap, microphone
with a stand, real looking girl baby doll,
doll clothes, baby shoes, baby bibs, girl

Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.
Thanks for a great 2021 and
we hope to serve your
Real Estate needs in 2022.

high chair, real harmonic, play washer and
dryer set, winter clothes, footy PJ’s, flannel
shirt and a karaoke machine. Also anything
else you think I would like. Don’t forget
my brother Carson.
Love,
Madlyn Scantland
P.S. I’ll leave out cookies and milk for
you.
Dear Santa,
If this is about what I want for Christmas I
want the carinage lego set. I want to spend
time with my cousin.
Love,
Raedyn Smith
Dear Santa,
My name is Cason. I am in third grade,
Mrs. Tanya’s class. I would like a VR head
set, and a pump shot gun, a four wheeler
battery, 3D head set, Among Us for my
Nintendo, rocket lead for Nintendo, ipod, a
chrome book, and that is all I want. Please
bring John Cason a pump shotgun too.
Please bring Chloe a gun and something
for all my cousins and friends.
Love,
Cason Sneed
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like a nerf
gun, an oculus headset, and an xbox. I
would also like apellet gun. Thank you!
Love,
Aayden Stacy

Mrs. Marnie

Upper Cumberland
Real Estate Company, LLC

Dear Santa,
I want a toy horse and lol dolls and a trampoline and a Barbie doll and an American
doll and a remote control car and a simple
dimple pop it and some new clothes and a
remote control snake and a phone.

Love,
Frankie Loftis

Dear Santa,
I would love these items wich are a drone
or remote controlled hellocopter. I would
want a few new video games for me and
my friend Ezra who lives out of Putnam
County and the games are Legend of Zelda
and any type of gears of war because there
are about six to seven of them and finally I
want a sled to slide in the snow with from
snow storms.
Love,
Don Korgan
Dear Santa,
I want a big robot. I will leave cookies for
you and milk on my table. I have always
wanted a robot. Have a nice day. I want
you to have the best day you are the best!!
Love,
Austin Hernandez Diaz
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I would like
you to bring me a diary with a lock and
key, art supplies with a notebook and a VR
set. I would also like a fidget pack. Have a
good flight!
Love,
Aliyah Loveridge
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year. My
brother has been good too. I would like for
you to bring him a toy car. I would like a
toy car too.
Love,
Zachary West
Dear Santa,
My name is Madison and I am 9 years old.
For Christmas this year I would like a moped. I would also like fidgets, slime, and a

Your Hometown Real Estate Company Since 2002
101 E. Gore Ave.,
Gainesboro, TN 38562
931-268-6767 • www.uppercumberlandrealestate.com
• Member of the Jackson County Chamber of Commerce

Frank Hardegree, GRI-Principal Broker
Sam Petty, GRI-Broker

Cell: 931-704-3292
Cell: 931-544-8711

From everyone at
Brown’s Recycling
1500 SHEPARDSVILLE HWY. GRANVILLE,TN 38564 • 931.653.4355
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yoga swing. Tell Snowflake I can’t wait to
see her!
Love,
Madison Spivey
Dear Santa,
My name is Brayden Kelly and I would like
for you to bring me a personal computer,
PS4 games, 243 hunting rifle, a pop tube
and a hover board. Also please bring Raylon some toys and a toy four wheeler that is
big enough for him to ride. We will leave
you some milk and cookies.
Love,
Brayden Kelly
Dear Santa,
My name is Elijah Macken. I love to climb,
run, jump and swing. I like to put things together with my hands, and I am really good
at matching games. I wish I had an ipad and
remote control car for Christmas.
Love,
Elijah Macken
Dear Santa,
My name is Malakai. I like spiderman. I’ll
have it for Christmas and Avengers.
Love,
Malakai Macken
Dear Santa,
My name is Abagail Jade Stafford. For
xmas I would like for you to bring me an
Apple watch and led lights for my room.
I will leave you some cookies and milk on
the counter. Please don’t forget to bring Isaiah, Hannah and Braden also.
Love,
Abagail Stafford
Dear Santa,
PS5 and a phone without the screen crack
and please can have data and a go cart to
drive and can it have nose and for the ps5.

I want games for it please and thank you
Santa Claus.
Love,
Mason Montgomery
Dear Santa,
My name is Tyler Kinnaird and I am 8 years
old. I am also in third grade at GES. What I
would like for Christmas is a bean bag and
a desk that can fit in my room. I would also
like a computer to do my work on at home
if I don’t get it done at school. I also want
the new Playstation 5. The games I want for
it are Need for Speed Heat, Doom 64 and
Fortnite.
Love,
Tyler Kinnaird
Dear Santa,
I would like pop its and fijits and a robux
card and minecraft car 2 and clothes and
games for my nentendow switch. Thank
you.
Love,
Maylee Scantland
Dear Santa,
My name is CeCe Chaffin and I am in the
third grade. I have been a pretty good girl
this year. On my wish list for Christmas is:
first I want fidgets, a new laptop, gift cards,
a new ipad so I can give dad mine. I would
also like art and craft stuff, stuff from Hobby Lobby, purified bottles of water, sweet
tea from McDonalds and Aunt Sandy’s ugly
cake. Please remember all my sisters, Lilly,
Emma, and Bella and my cousins Wilson
and Reed.
Love,
Cecilia Chaffin
P.S. Bella will make you some yummy
cookies.
Dear Santa,

Christmas Blessings
from our family to yours!
AndersonUpper Cumberland
Funeral Home

2131 South Grundy Quarles Hwy.
Gainesboro, TN 38562
931-268-0266, 931-268-1550
or 931-858-7474
Obituary Line:
931-268-1551
www.ucfuneral.com

I would like to have pop its, boots, purse,
nails, makeup, candy, clothes, LOL stuff,
fuzzy blanket.
Love,
Alicia Robbins
Dear Santa,
Can I have a little tiny go cart for me and
Luke? And a boat for kids. Love you Santa.
Love,
Wyatt Flatt
Dear Santa,
I would like a Nerf gun, a Digimon and an
infinity cube.
Love,
Daren Highland

Ms. Alexxis

Dear Santa,
I wish I get a drone, and thanks for giving
us presins. I’m so glad you are a cas luv
the people like surprises on a cold day with
some hot coco. Thanks for luv the Christmas every cib leave the presints. I do to so
get that love and sher it with others. I will
get a Christmas tree with ornaments.
Love,
Saeie
Dear Santa,
This year I would like a big ipad but like
Madison’s and Rylee’s and the biggest pop
it in the wourld and the biggest fidget pack
like in a big big big box please and thank
you.
Love,
Kadence Jackson
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a makeup set and a
American doll and a talking baby doll and
it walks and eates twines.
Love,
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Jaylin
Dear Santa,
I want a Samsung phone crow, a charger,
new back back and a big RC car.
Love,
Dean
Dear Santa,
For this Christmas I want some legos and
some pop its and some LOL’s and also the
game of candyland and a OMG doll and a
fancy coloring book and a bracelet, marker
and a cat calendar 2022 and a diary and
also a cat bag little please. And please don’t
forget about my sisters and brothers. Merry
Christmas Santa.
Love,
Jesslyn
Dear Santa,
Computer, army reject play toy set, pin on
helos.
Love,
Riley
Dear Santa,
This year I want a nitendo switch some new
clothes, some new airpods and a fast or furious RC car and doms silver car or fast 8,
a Apple computer and a gaming set up, a
new playstatio 5 and a new tv and a iphone
13 max pro. Your very own Travis Santa. I
have been so so so so so so so good.
Love,
Travis
Dear Santa,
My name is Xander and I have been good
all year. Please bring me some lego sets, a
pickup truck RC car and the game Speak
Out. I would also really like a Playstatioj 5.
We will leave cookies, milk and some carrots for the reindeer.
Love,

We wish you a
Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
Front Porch
Mercantile
413 East Hull Avenue
Gainesboro, TN
931-268-6830

Antiques, Gifts and Flowers
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Xander Roysden
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is to lose most
of my teeth and a book that tells me how
to play guitar three last things one is to
give the best thing to Brandon and my
mom but can I have a Virtual TV, lastly I
want to see you in person and make sure
you put one of those pop twist pull gum
thingys. Do you like store bought cookies
o home made. Write back please. Merry
Christmas.
Love,
Marley Rae Sircy
Dear Santa,
I would like a tree house and a general
lee go cart and the tree house is camofloge and a grareg with the tree house and
a xbox one and deczillion and all xbox
one. Just caus art school or the weekins
and not on the weeks and more land and a
feteys town and feteys trucks and tractors
and no more Coronavirus and a big hug

from Santa.

Love,
Eli Stafford

Dear Santa,
My name is Kevin and I have been very
good and I have helped my family and
friends so I would like monster jam trucks
and tracks to add to my collection and I
also need socks and underwear. Thank
you.
Love,
Kevin Felipe
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a laptop and a
slinky dog key chain. I would really love
to have a Rubix cube key chain too! Also
I would love polly pockets! I love fidget
toys too! Don’t forget my brothers Silas
and Kyler. I guess they have been good
too. Merry Christmas Santa.
Love,
Briella Hix
P.S. I will leave lots of cookies out for

you!

Miscellaneous

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I would like a pink
tractor that I can ride around on. I would
like for some more baby shark toys or
Vampirina toys. Could you bring Moose
some new chew toys since he destroyed
his others. Mommy and daddy don’t need
anything for they already have me. You be
careful Santa!
Love,
Stephie Kinnaird
Dear Santa,
My rockcrawler needs fixin and LED
lights on it. I want a toy jacked-up Chevy
with a boat and trailer. I really, really need
a big shed from County Farm and Home
to turn into a cool playhouse and music
studio. I’m always good.
Love,
Ezra Haney Sourwood
Dear Santa,

My name is Clayton Russell Collier, and
I am three. Please bring me some vanilla
pudding and a toy train. I love you, Santa. I will be so happy to see you. Merry
Christmas.
Love,
Clayton Collier
Dear Santa,
My name is Crew Reed Collier and I am
two. Please bring me a bag of suckers and
a toy fire truck. I am a good boy and I will
try ot to cry this year when I get to sit in
your lap! Merry Christmas.
Love,
Crew Collier
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I
love cars and tractors. So if you bring me
one of those I would be so happy.
Love,
Knox Osborne

Merry
Christmas &
Happy New
Year From T he
Bull & T histle

102 S Main St, Gainesboro, T N 38562
(931) 268-7170
www.bullandthistle.com
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From Our
Family To
yours!
Holiday Banking Hours:
Chistmas Eve:
Open until 12 p.m.
Closed for Christmas
Closed for New Years Day
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This holiday season reminds us that we are blessed to be
a part of this great community. Livingston Regional Hospital
wishes you and your loved ones a safe, healthy and happy
holiday season.
We will be open Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. We are
here when you need us – 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

MyLivingstonHospital.com
315 Oak Street • Livingston, TN 38570
(931) 823-5611

